The Seabrook protesters-14Jiif~P bY l!: w!:9ol!!J!!:<l.'!shf!!:.l!:gf•'I
They came from all sections of • bearded and clean-cut, prepared
the country and all walks of life, to occupy the site indefinitely and
finding unity in their goal--to stop be arrested if necessary.
theSeabrooknuclearpowerplant
At 3:30 p.m. they appeared in
and demonstrate their concern the distance, marching on both
about the dangers of nuclear en- sides·of Route 1 past the Texaco
ergy.
gas station, holding signs and
Marching two abreast and bur- chanting "No nukes, no nukes." ·
They were a ragged lot, and
dened with_back-~acks, sleeping
bags, food and Jugs of water, · _ traffic virtually . halted on busy
they headed down Route I to the Route 1 while curious motorists
ac~ess road .l~ding to the be- slowed to glimpse the procession.
seiged $2.6 bilhon Seabrook proTh
h h It d t th f t
ject.
e mare ers a e a . e oo
th
It was. a massive people's of e access ro~,d a!1d waited fo,~
army, but they carried no guns.or the approach 0.f Friendl Y Wes_t,
weapons. They were armed with the group whi~h ~as ~archmg
loa1_1es of bread, jugs of water and from the opposite direction.
the determination that they must
They had planned the occupa"stop the insanity," as one pro- tion with precision. Demonst~atestor said.
tors would march from four dirMany of them carried hand
ections, one group being ferried
painted signs and guitars.
across Brown's river and through

The timing of the occupation
was set at 3:30 p.m. It would be
low tide and those entering by
Brown's River would find it easi~r to cross the marshes.
In front of the barricade blocking the access road, a group of
people assembled around a shirtl~ss _man .~it~ a guitar .. He was
smgmg This Land 1s Your
Land," a song made famous by
Woodie Guthr_ie. Two loaves of
bread and a Jug of water hung
from his side.
"They're coming!" someone
yelled from a megaphone. The
cheering began again, 'and acrosfi
the street, firecrackers exploded,
the only hint of violence in an
otherwise peaceful day.
Florence Rossoff is a small 65· Guards stepped aside as the protesters entered the nuclear
plant on Saturday (Nick Novick photo)
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Weather
Tuesday: Sunny 60s
Tuesday night: Fair 35
Wednesday: Sunny 60s
Durham, N.H.

1,400 demonstrators
arrested at Seabrook
Thomson and State Police Chief
By Mark Pridham
'Approximately 1,400 people Paul Doyon met at the site with
were arrested in Seabrook Sun- several represent;itives of the
day afternoon after they ref used Clamshell Alliance. Thomson and
·to end their two day occupation Doyon issued appeals that the ocof the Seabrook nuclear power cupiers leave the site peacefully
·plant site.
to avoid arrest.
There were reportedly 40-45
Police estimated that 2,500
UNH students among the demon- people joined in the occupation
strators. More students were ex- and approximately 1,300 left the
pected, but upcoming final exams · site before the arrests began.
apparently kept the figure low.
The 300 state and local police
The 1,400 face criminal tres- used i2 school buses to carry the
pass charges, a misdemeanor in occupiers to the Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
SomPrsworth,
Dover
and
The mass arrests began at Manchester National Guard
3:30 p.m. and continued until
Armories where they were ardawn _!d:onday after Gov. Meldrim
raigned, according to Buddy
Jenkins, the govPrnor'~ press
aide.
There were no attempts by the
1,500 occupiers to resist arrest ,
according to Jenkins. Many of the
protesters went limp and police
Supporters cheer a busload of arrested anti-nuke demonstracarried them into waiting buses .
tors as they are taken from the Seabrook site last Sunday.
As the buses left for the four
(Steven Morrison photo) ·
armories, about 100 people stood
. around the access road leading
into the site, cheering, clapping
_and singing songs in support of
those arrested.
As the buses rolled out onto
Route 1, the che~rs grew louder
and the crowd raised clenched
· fists and waved to the arrested
By Rob McCormack
paid by the hour, according to
protesters.
A vote on collective bargaining SEA representative Dick Molan,
- The arrested protesters hung
for UNH's operating staff has and . hold such positions as
anti-nuclear power signs from
been set for Thursday and secretaries and dining services
the school bus windows and many
Friday, May 19 and20.
and physical plant operations
vowed that they would return to
The vote will take place in the employees.
re-occupy the site when released.
Johnson Theatre and will deterMolan met last Friday with UNH
mine whether or not the State Director of Personnel Frederick
Several members of the press,
Employees Association · (SEA)
photographers and UNH students
C. Arnold, University Systems
wilf act as the bargaining agent Personnel Director Gary Wulf
. were among those arrested, but
exact figures are presently unfor the operating staff.
and Nick DiGiovanni, a Univeravailable.
SEA already represents the sity attorney, to set up guidelines
operating staffs at Plymouth and for the election. The meeting was
The first group of approxiKeene State Colleges and mediated by a representative of
. mately 50 protesters ~ere
operating staff ~mployed by the the New Hampshire Public Emreleased on personal recogstate. If UNffs operating staff ployees Relations Board.
. nizance after agreeing to appear
votes for collective bargaining,
in Hampton District Court on
It was also decided at the
SEA will represent them in meeting that the polling place,
May 5 for .arraignment. They
negotiating with University for Johnson Theatre lobby, would be
promised to pay $100 if they fail
to appear ir,_ ~tJurt..
better wages and benefits.
open from 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
There are approximately 1100
An ·estimated 500 supporters ot tne :,eaoroo& uccupca~;v••
ARRESTS, page 4
operating staff at UNH. Most are STAFF, page 5
met Sunday at Hampton Beach to voice their opmions.
(Nick Novick photo)

Operating staff will
•
•
•
vote on un1on1zat1on

INSIDE

Two UNH students recently
represented
New England in national frisbee competition. For the story,
plus some of the finer
aspects of the sport,
~urn to page 3.

Serendipity

Baseball

Serendipity, volume
2, is out. The maga-

After four straight
losses over the weekend to two of the top
teams in Division I,
the Wildcats swept a
doubleheader from
Keene State · yesterday by identical 7-0
scores. See the story
on page 16.

zine is a journal of
modern communica. tions, but not a typical
journal rife with dry
lan8uage. Read the
review on page 10.
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News Briefs-- Social Science Center renamed
Symposium on values
to honor former trustee Horton
A "Symposium on Values" will be offered today in the Memorial Union Building (MUB), ac~ording to Dean of Students Jane
Newman.
''This symposium is designed to examine the problem of values
in a very specific way," Newman said. "We've chosen to focus
on business, religion, politics, science, and education because
they seem to touch upon the most significant areas of our lives."
The symposium will consist of five separate panel discussions
on these five areas between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m .. Another set of
panel discussions, to deal with "the broader question of values ·
in our time," will start at 7:30p.m., according to Newman.
Among the panelists will be: former New Hampshire Governor
Walter Peterson; Saville Davis, former managing editor of the
Christian Science Monitor; Dr. Edmond Murphy, director of
medical genetics at Johns Hopkins Hospital; Dr. Gus Turbeville,
president of Emerson College; and Dennis Detzel, director of
corporate social policy for the McDonald's Corporation.

New offices
The Memorial Union Student Advisory Committee has determined new office assignments for student groups in the Memorial
Union Building (MUB).
After meeting with representatives of several student groups
last Friday, the committee decided that Freshman Camp and
Sophomore Sphinx will share an office in room 126b, and the
Native American Solidarity Committee (NASC), Students
Against Nuclear Energy (SANE), and the UNH food co-op will
·
share room 154.
The business office of The New Hampshire will be ~oved to
room 108. That room will first be renovated by the University.
The Greek Council will be housed in room 200, and tl!e Women's
Center will be given an office in room 136.
The so-called comrnon office, which is _shared by several
smaller, special interest groups, will be moved to room 134.
. The _commit~ee had or~ginally proposed more drastic changes, .
mcludm~ movmg the offices of the Student Committee on Popular
Entertamment (SCOPE), and having The Granite and Student
Press share an office.
Acting D~rector of Student Activitie~ J. Gregg Sanborn said •
th~t the revised plan was presented to the committee by r_epresentatives of several Student Activity Tax (SAT) funded organil.ations . .
"The committee has accepted the SAT organizations' proposal," said Sanborn.
Sanborn said the changes will take place "between now and
next fall.''

Food consumption
Among the thousands of items that have been consumed in UNH
•dining halls sin~e last July are 820,000 sugar packets, 195,056
hamb_urger patties, 2,778 cases of lettuce, 3,055 gallons of salad
dressmg, 114,150 hot dogs, 121,320 apples 23 460 loaves of bread
and 189,600 cookies.
' '
'
_A~cording tcJ John LaSuer, assistant manager or Phlll>rook.
Dmmg Hall, 6,000 aspirin were distributed "strictly for the dining
hall employees.''
Last semester 4,487_students bought meal tickets.

Mildred MacAfee Horton.i..Linda Mackenzie photo>

By Jamie Batson
The Social Science Center became the Horton Social Science
Center in honor of Mildred
MacAfee Horton Saturday morning in an official dedication ceremony.
Family, friends, colleagues
and the general public attended
the ceremony which concluded a
two day symposium entitled
''The Relationship Between Acacemic and Public Life."
According to Robert Kesey,
an assistant to UNH President
Engene Mills, the topic of the
:3Jmposium paralleled Horton's
personal and public life.
Besides serving in administrative oosts at Vassar and Wesleyan Colleges Horton's career in
education includes 13 years as
president of Wellesley College.
Horton has ·been the director of
several major corporations as
well as serving on numerous national committees and being a
leader in international church
activities.
· Her involvement with the University of New Hampshire includes fl years on the University
System Board of Trustees and
chairmanship of that board for
two years.

Weekend RA training program
builds 'motivation for the job'
program this year and the Brickyard Inn offered the group the
lowest bid. The cost was $28.50
per person, which included food,
lodging and conference rooms.
The funds came from the staff
development budget.
Hoffman said that instead of
hiring people to run workshops,
''staff and their skills were used
to do the training in workshops."
The theme for the program was
"In Search of Self." According to
Hoffman, who organized the pro-

By Bernadette Mulkern
A mandatory spring training
program for Resident Assistants
(RAs) to "build a positive attitude and motivation for the job"
was held last weekend at the
Brickyard Mountain Inn in Laconia, according to Marie Hoffman, director of staff development for resJdential life.
One hundred and fifty-three
people attended including staff
from the Office of Residential
Life guests from the University
staff mvoJvect m workshops, and
102 resident assistants.
Hoffman said she looked
"hundreds of places" to hold !,he.

gram, the goal was for tho RAs

to gain insight and understanding
through sharing common experiences, to meet and get to know

staff across campus a_s well as
hall staff and to begin looking at
the transition from student to student.. staff member.
Ted Dolan, an RA in Randall
Hall said the training weekend
was "excellent."
"I didn't have any training
CQming into this semester. It was
really helpful to learn from
people who have experience "
said Dolan. '
Dolan said he received information on "how to deal with problems on your floor and how to
greet freshmen and make them
feel comfortable.'•
RA, page 1~

Pitch-In volunteers gather tons of garbage
By Cindy Fernald
At 9: 30 Sunday morning, 38
beach-bound students sat in quiet anticipation in a Kari-Van in
Parking Lot B.
They had straggled in by ones
and twos since nine o'clock, some
bright-eyed and energetic, some
looking as though they had just
barely managed to crawl out of
bed.
They wore jeans and sweat
shirts, athletic shorts and tank

tops. They .carried knapsacks, trash," her friend chimed in, there's not supposed to be any
frisbees and extra clothes. They laughing.
on the beach either.''
made up a motley crew, only part
He turned to -the bus driver
George Pellettieri, a landscape and said, "Let's go."
of the 200 students who turned out
·
for the Pitch-In Program , but architect at HNH, boarded the
As everyone disembarked at
My
name
is
bus
and
said,
"Hi.
they were all prepared to s~nd
Wallis Sands beach in Rye, Hope
the day cleaning up New Hamp- George and I'm one of the fools Spruance, assistant director of
from the Service Department student activities, handed out
shire's beaches.
"It gets us off campus, and it's who's trying to organize this
green trash tiags that had Pitch-In
going to be a great day for the thing. There's always some red written in white on the sides.
beach,'' said one girl, enthusiasti- tape going along with things like
After a few . preliminary incally. "And, of course, we'll get this, and there's a couole of rules
we have to follow. There's no al- structions-- "Tr_y to keep glass
all the trash cleaned up.''
"Yea, we love picking up cohol allowed on the bus and· and cans separate from the rest of
the trash so we can recycle it"
and ''We'll clean down as far as
Stinky Creek -you'll know it when
you get there" -- we set off down
the beach, toting our trash bags
and scouring the sand for garbage.
We picked up broken glass. tin
cans, paper and plastic. We
pulled a half-buried tractor tire
out of the sand, and then didn't
know quite what to do with it. It
, was too big for the bags.
~:
~
We pulled two protruding wires
__ ~ ~
· out of the sand--"it's probably
-- . ,,,, '
• =•
holding Japan in place. •You'll
= ~
::-oruin diplomatic relations"--and
''.
stuffed them triumphantly into
•·.·, _:&.ia bag.
·· ,,:-_...,,
One guy even dug a two foot
.,.,. "' . , " . . ·hole with his hands, trying to get
z;r.,~.·~: ,-:. ,.,. to the bottom of a piece of plas. · · ~~~· : . . . tic he found sticking out of the
.., · sand.
"I think it's a dead body in a
raincoat/' he said, tugging at the
obstinate plastic. "Boy, would I
be grossed out if it was; besides,
I'm only picking up metal."
He finally compromised and
hacked it off with a jackknife,
covering the rest over with sand.
"This is a relatively clean
~¼

:

<)

.r·

Two hundred UNH student volunteers picked up ten tons of rubbish from New Hampshire· ·beach," said Pellettieri, "Walt
beaches last Sunday. ( Cindy Fernald photo)
.
'til _you see the Seabrook beach.''

Back at the parking lot, lunch
was arriving. A truck pulled up,
loaded with boxes of hot dogs
and rolls and potato chips.
There was wood for a fire, cans
of tonic packed in ice, and a volley ball and a net.
Just to top 1t all ott, m ctrove
,an orange van from Audfopb..i)e
Studios with three foot n1gn
speakers lashed to the roof,
blaring out "Over my Head", by
Fleetwood Ma~.
"I like this organization,"
said the bus driver with a grin.
People played volleyball and
· frisbee while the ,hot dogs cooked
over a searing fire.
"Food's ready!" someone
yelled.
There was a stampede. to the
grill, followed by much stuffing
of faces and lolling in the sun.
Then on to the next beach.
North Hampton, here we come.
By the end of the day, at four
o'clock, we had picked up a total
of ten tons of rubbish and 3,000
pound~ of glass and cans to recycle.
"That's over 1,000 pounds of
·~rash per mile of coastline," said
Henry Dozier, assistant director
of physical plant operations and
maintenance. Dozier was a key
organizer of the Pitch· In Program.
"I think it went really welJ,"
ne said. ''Everyone seemed to
have a great time. I hope we can
get even more people involved
next year.''
As a grand finale to the day, the
Pitch-In organizers threw a party
for the vo11mteers in the Granite
State Room of-the MUB.
PITCH-IN, page 12
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CLEP examinations can get you 64 credits
By Tim Donovan

Director of Admissions
Eugene Savage said undergraduates at UNH are
no encouraged to take the
CLEP exams. "Very few
traditional students" take
the tests, he said.

· The University will grant a said Savage. "Most will present
maximum of 64 credits through :he Advanced Placement Exam·CLEP examinations, according ination (APE) in place of the
to Savage. Students may earn 32 CLEP. To do reasonably well
credits from the general exams (on the APE) a student must
in English composition, human- have had some concentrated
·ities,
mathematics,
natural ·study in the area.''
sciences, and social sciences and
''The intent is to give credit to
history.
non-traditional learners for what
Thirty-two credits may also be they've acquired," said David
earned in subject exams.
Vincent, academic counselor at
Nearly 50 different subject the Whittemore School. Vincent
exams are offered by CLEP. The believes the test could be misused
admissions office accepts these if a great number of other
exams if there is a comparable students take them to receive
course at UNH, according to .credit.
Savage. He said that UNH acKennedy said 20 of the 43 stucepts credit for eight of the subdents who received their degree
.ject exams.
in general studies through SOCS
A student may not earn credit had used CLEP. The average
with an exam if he has already SOCS graduate who took the
completed and received credit CLEP exams last year received
from a comparable UNH course.
nearly 16 credits from them.
Any student who is a degree
The CLEP registration guide
candidate at the University is
eligible to receive credit through _warns, "If you intend to take
the exams at the time of his or tests for credit, first consult the
her admission. Savage said college you wish to attend to
'"Very few ·traditional students" learn its policy on CLEP scores
·have received credit through the and its other admission require·ments."
program.
The.tests are offered at six cen"We haven't encouraged that,"

The College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) allows anyone
to earn as much as two years of
college credit from the University System.
The program was designed for
non-traditional students who
have been out of high school for
more than two years or dropped
out of college.
Regular undergraduate students may take the tests .to fulfill
University requirements, although they are not -recommended to do so, according to Eugene Savage, director of admissions.
More than 960 people have
taken the tests over the past five
years at the Counseling and-Testing Center to receive college
credit, according to Kathleen
Beckingham, supervisor of testing.
. Savage said many of those who
take the tests before they are students later become university
students and use the credit to fulfill lower level requirements.
"We've probably, over the last
five years, had 150 to 200 adults
who have used this program/'
,said Savage.

CLEP, page 14

,c aucus opposes
parking decision

Promotion system is
based ·on commitment
By Jayne Sears

approved by the Board were nonThe University Board of Trust- controversial ones, and more are
ees approved promotions and/or being considered.
Ellis would not say now many
tenure for 26 faculty members at
more are being considered, saytheir April 16 meeting.
Seven faculty members were ing it was unfair to the faculty
members since many recommenpromoted to the rank of professor
dations are often premature and
11 to associate professor, thre~
to assistant professor and five approved at a later time.
Allan Prince, vice provost for
were granted tenure at their
present rank.
budget and administration, ex"T lion't know of an area that _plained that it i§ a "long standing
is more difficult to understand policy of the Umversnr, not to '¾\
than promotion and tenure," said give a dry promotion. ' ThereDavid Ellis, vice provost of aca- fore, he said, a financial "adjustment is given for a promotion in
demic affairs.
~Ellis said that faculty tenure recognition of the promotion."
He said that salaries are based
and promotion decisions are
Student ·Body President
Jim O'Neill (above) and
"based upon the judgements of on a "merit principle" in which
each faculty member if evaluindividuals on committees.
Vice President of Com"Tenure implies a long term ated before· an increase in salary
muter Affairs Ted Shepard
(right) urged careful stucommitment. The Board of is given.
Faculty salaries at UNH
Trustees, the deans, and the comdy of the parking proposal.
mittees are making a judgement range from $i 7,600 to $25,500 for
O'Neill called the issue "a
whether the person will make an professors. Associate professors
community problem."
effective long-term commitment receive between $14,450- and
to the University.''
Ellis said the 26 promotions TENURE, page 5

By Jayne Sears

·Frisbee freak speaks
By Rob McCormack

·

Steve Crawford is the ultimate frisbee freak.
On Crawford's dormroom wall are 26 frisbees in various colors
and sizes. Among his text books are several books on playing frisbee, including "Frisbee" by Stancil E.D. Johnson, which Crawford
calls the "frisbee bible." Above his bookcase is a framed certificate
which verifies-that Crawford is a "Master of Frisbee."
Crawford is not the only frisbee freak on campus. He and
Meredith Brown, both members of club sports' Ultimate Frisbee
Organization (UFO), recently represented New England in the
· l4'irst Annual Intercollegiate Frisbee Championships at Northwestern University.
.
Competition at Northwestern was based solely on distance and
accuracy in throwing a frisbee. But it really wasn't competition,
according to Crawford.
"I didn't feel like I was in a competitive atmosphere," he said.
"People were there to do their best and to see how it rated with
everyone else. Oh, there were a couple of people I wondered
about who might have been too competitive.''
Out of 15 contestants from universities all over the U.S.,
Crawford finished fifth with two throws between 60 and 70 yards
and two throws over 70 yards.
Crawford, who stands five feet, nine inches tall and throws
left handed, said he was "burnt off by the wind" which was
blowing in favor of the righthanders.
Brown, competing with 14 other women, placed seventh.
The championship was sponsored by the Association of College
Unions-International on a grant from the Wham-0 Manufacturing
Company. Wham-o, according to Crawford, is trying to get frisbees
out of the toy department and into the sports department.
This frisbee freaks believe, is a comment on the nature of frisbee
and its position in the sports and recreation world. They contend
that playing frisbee is a sport that still has its innocence and
has not been corrupted by competitiveness.
In his book, Johnson writes, "When a ball dreams, it dreams it's
a frisbee." Indeed, many of the games played with a ball can also
be played with a frisbee-frisbee golf, basebee and ultimate frisbee,
to name a few.
Crawford and Brown play ultimate frisbee, which is best
described as a non-violent second cousin to rugby. The ultimate
goal of ultimate frisbee is to get the frisbee across the goal line by
passing it to your team mates.

FRISBEE,

14

recent parking decision made by
the Parking and Traffic Commit-:
tee to restrict residential stu::dents' parking to Lot A near the
field house.
The amended motion said,
"The Student Caucus expresses
concern regarding the parking
decision, its legality, and its implications. We strongly urge further consideration before any
changes are implemented."
· Two weeks ago the Parking and
Traffic Committee decided that
resident students could not park
in core campus lots. The policy
was intended to relieve congestion in the central lots.
The original caucus statement
said that Student Government
would endorse the Dining and
Residential Affairs Committee's
(DRAC) "effort to fight the
Parking and Traffic Committee's
decision. Student Government
will aid and stand behind DRAC
until this injustice-is rectified,''
it said.
"It was worded too strongly,"
said Phil Brouillard, Area III
senator and the author of the
original statement.
The issue was raised by opponents of the new parking rule.
They claim the parking lots were
constructed along with Area III
dormitories. Students living in
Area III dorms are paying for
these construction costs and
should therefore be allowed to
use the lots, the opponents say.
"It would have put special restrictions on the caucus. The amendment did do what I wanted
it to. It was basically trying to
make Student Government aware of DRAC's work," said
Brouillard. ·
"The original proposal was pitting resident students against
commuter students." said Student Body Pre~dent Jim O'Neill.
"The only mature way to look
at the parking situation is as a
· community problem, not as the
opposition .of different interest
groups,'' said O'Neill.
Vice President of Commuter
- Affairs Ted Shepard urged the
l.:aucus not to adopt the original
motion until "other channels are
exhausted."
Shepard supported the Parking
and Traffic Committee's decision
and said there were reasons why
the committee rejected the bond
arguments initiated by Area II
residents. He was unable to list
those reasons.
Facilities
Planner
Kim
Sprague, a member of the
Parking and Traffic Committee,
said, "I'm not sure all the facts
are correct. Three years ago we
discussed the issue and discovered it was a non-issue.
"I do favor it (the caucus state-

The Student Caucus amended
and then approved Sunday a
statemerit of ,disapproval on the

,..

UNH students Steve Crawford and Meredith Brown are
both certified frisbee freaks. (Dennis Giguere pho~o)

·ters throughout the state and
every third Saturday of the
month at the Counseling and
.Testing Center. The maximum
cost is $40 for any combination of
_three to five general or subj_ect
exams.
The cost for one test is $20. Any
,combination of two exams costs
,$30. Notification must be given
'before the test date to the center.
DCE (Division of Continuing
.Education J offers a course to
'.help students prepare for the
CLEP exams.
"It's a sticky area," said Vincent. ''I don't know how they
could do that without being discrimirnJtory. It's a good program
for what it's designed for and I'd
hate to see them (non-traditional
students) lose it."
Vincent said no traditional student has asked him about the possibility of receivirrg credit
through CLEP.
"We even had it so that they
couldn't take it (CLEP exams l
unless they had been out of high
school for two years." said

CAUCUS, page 14
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Protesters
march to
.n uke site

Common

cause
PROTEST
continued from page 1

~

By Don Burnett
I'm going to plant this Indian
.corn--we'll call it clam corn--for
future generations," said Roger, ·
of the "Mayflowers" affinity
group from Plymouth, Massachusetts.
He took a handful of the seeds
from a kerchief placed before
him and held it up to the crowd of
350.
A "spoke," or official spokesman, from each of the 30 groups
on "North Friendly Island," as
the demonstrators called it, came
forward to take a handful of the
corn.
The gathering of demonstrators
from New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Maine stood up and
cheered before disbanding to pr~
pare for the mile-long walk to
Public Service Company's (PSC)
Seabrook nuclear plant site.
It was nearing 3 o'clock,.. the
time set by the Clamshell Alliance for the start of their fourpronged march on the site. .
Among the 350 was a contingent
of about 35 demonstrators from
Durham. They had slept overnight on the tree-covered island.
The cold forty-degree night temperature, coupled with a ban on
the use of fires, had caused them
discomfort--but none complained.
When the march began, cheers,
banners, singing and laughter
filled the group.
The 200-yard long column,
· headed by the four affinity groups
from New Hampshire, wound its
way around stagnant mud-filled
puddles and across narrow tidal
streams. Several wooden planks
were used to cross the wider
streams.

Once on the site, many Seabrook demonstrators joined in song to protest nuclear power.
(Steven Morrison photo)
•
Ten newsmen and photographThe column inched its way toThe demonstrators walked siners, including an NBC film crew ward the site, slowing down at gle file past rows of 18-foot tall
and a Time magazine photo- streams and stretching out on the pipes which PSC has proposed to
grapher,
accompanied
the open marshland. The tall, wind- use for a controversial cooling
marchers.
blown grass covered the spongy system which would pump ocean
Most of the photographers went soil enough to make it an easy water into the reactors.
on ahead of the marchers to get walk.
The BNorth Friendly" group
better pictures. 'At the widest
By 3:30 a group of 85 demon- walked up the dirt lot of the site
-stream, Brown's River, they tried strators were seen entering the to join the occupiers who entered
to get across before planks could site from the east. The crowd from the west, south and east.
be put down. It was low tide and waved their banners as they
The demonstrators began setthe men, with their heavy and watched the state police move out tling in for the night. Blue, green,
cumbersome equipment, had to of their way.
orange and red tents went up as
scale six-foot high walls of mud.
A half hour later the first of the more demonstrators erected a
The demonstrators applauded "North Friendly" group had en- sign at the entrance to the site.
the newsmen as each successful- tered the site without any con"Welcome to Freebrook. Populy crossed the river. Several frorrtation. A PSC security guard lation 2,000."
slipped in the mud while others stood nearby with a doberman atRoger attended the rally on
got their legs wet in the running tack dog at his side.
Sunday afternoon at the Hampton
salt water.
"Go to the main group by the Beach State Park. He said to the
Helicopters with .film crews · access road (the mainentrance)," crowd of 500, "We planted native
flew down the line photographing he said to the exuberant demon- American corn at Seabrook. I
the waving, cheering demonstra- strators. "Keep moving for your hope we can be there to harvest
tors.
own sa~ety."
it."

Anti-nuclear prQtest ends .in mass arrests
Thomson . also placed 200-300 received reports that many of
those released planned to move
National Guard trooos on alert.
''We had an understanding with oack onto tne stte to occupy 1t
the governor that we would send indefinitely.
"The site was extremely
District Court Judges Thomas· help if and when the situation
l.''lynn of Portsmouth and got to the point where it was clean," Cullerot said. "EveryDouglas Gray of Hampton later needed," said Lt. Col. Frank -J. thing ran smoothly and there
refused to release the otliers on Kehoe, commissioner of the were no problems.''
Rockingham County Attorney
their own recognizance,. deciding Massachusetts State Police.
Carlton Eldredge criticized
instead to set ba_il.
.,. ·~ .
. "W did 't d r th
"Very few people paid the
, e
n
ec m~ e,,gove!- police for their handling of the
bail," according to Jenkins.
_,... nor s ~~quest outright,
said . occupation.
Over 300 state, local and New Ke~oe. 1/!e would have had me,~
"These arrests could have been
England police officers were at available if there was a problem_.
avoided," he said: "We could
the site to quell potential violence
Work o~ -th~ Seabi:ook site have used teaT gas and fire hoses
and make arrests when ordered began agam thi~ mornmg ";'hen and more p~nning beforehand.
by the governor. The governor 300 work~rs arrived to .contmue Now we have to show all these
had labeled the occupation "a construction,
accordmg
to people the system works."
_
cover for terrorist activity," Nor~an Cullero~, the . ~ublic
"Fire hoses don't butt people,"
earlier last week.
Ser~ice Co_mpany s public mfor- said
Eldredge, "and tear gas
Every state but Massachusetts ma~ion officer for the Seabrook doesn't hurt people either. If they
.
.
sent contingents , · of their P1:?Ject.
were afraid of getting wet, then
state police at Thomson's
Vye _have every i~te~~10n ?f they should never have gone
request to assist the New Hamp- contmumg construction, said there in the first place. After
shire force.
1
Cullerot! who added that he had all, they were asking for it." ·
Eldredge said the · governor
was "too kind to those people. He
could have cleared the site and
avoided all the arrests. Now we
have 1,200 cases to try and a
lot of problems like housing,
court manpower and courtroom
space."
Eldredge said the arrests and
procedures involved will turn out
to be an "expensive proposition"
for the state and Rockingham
County.
Eldredge declined to speculate
on the financial cost the occupation and police action would have
on the state. He said more judges
would have to be appointed and
make-shift courts would be
needed to try the 1,200 cases.
He said the cost of the National
Guard alone was "around
ARRESTS

r,1..,tinuprl frnm p;ieP 1

$50,000."

More than 300 state and local police were on hand at the
Seabrook nuclear site over the weekend. (Nick Novick
photo)

Anti-nuclear
demonstrators
began arriving around the seacoast region on Saturday, where
they camped overnight on the
farms of local sympathizers.
The protesters, mostly young
but with a fair sprinkling of
older men and women, came
from all over New England and
the rest of the nation.
The Clamshell Alliance, an east

coast anti-nuclear power group,
organized the protesters into
"afflmty groups" of ~u to 20
people who went through nonviolence training sessions together and talked over the consequences of their action.
The affinity groups also served
to lessen the chance of violence
in the event of a confrontation
with the police.
Each group was responsible for
the actions of its memMrs and
were also responsible for preventing provocateurs from participating in the occupation. Each
group promised to turn over to
the police anyone who had not
participated in the non-violent
training sessions.
Two boats were used to ferry
protesters ·from overnight camp
sues on Hunt's Island down
Brown's River and through the
swampy marshes to the rear of
the $2.6 billion site.
Another group of several hundred marched through the woods.
When the two groups met in
front of the access road, cheers
erupted from the crowd, the
barricades were lifted and the
largest occupation of a nuclear
power plant in the United States
began.
Over 1,500 marched down the
three-quarter of a mile road to
the fenced-in perimeter where
most of the construction is going

year-old grandmother from Philadelphia who journeyed to Seabrook with four friends to join
in the occupation. She liyes with ·
eight adults and three children
outside of Philadelphia.
"We're just here to alert the
people that this plant must be
stopped," she said. "I've got four
days of food in my pack, and
when that runs out, I'll get more."
Rossoff is a member of the
Wonderful Old W.omen (WOW)
of Philadelphia, ''a collective
movement of older women for a
new society." She says she is not
afraid of getting arrested. She
says she is afraid of nuclear
power.
Rossoff looked down the road at
the long line of people waiting to
move on the site.
"It's obscene how we use these
things that we know kill people.
Unless we stop this, atomic energy is going to kill us one way or
another.''
Lillian Willoughby is also a
member of WOW. She smiled
with embarrassment when asked
her age. "I'm younger than Flor· ence, a little bit younger.''
Willoughby is a veteran of antinuclear demonstrations. "I've
done hundreds of these demon- strations," she said.
She said her family supports
, her efforts, and two of her eight
children planned to demonstrate
in front of the White House on
Saturday to show thet support.
· As the first demonstrators
neared the security guard shack
at the entrance to the access road,
a blue-helmeted guard stood symbolically at the door and yelled,
"You are on private property.
Please turn back."
' .
He quickly retreated into the
guard shack as the wave of occupiers marched by.
The police removed the barricades and 1,600 demonstrators
began the three-quarters of a
mile march to the 40 acre perimeter where most of the construction ls going on.

State Police cruisers drove up
and down the road, dividing the
column of marchers while
several helicopters hovered
overhead.
Each affinity group chose a
camping spot for what they
thought would be a stay of several days. Most of the protesters
had enough food and water for
four days to a week.
Cindy Brown, a UNH student
who ran against Jim O'Neill in
last fall's student body presidential election, said the Clamshell
Alliance has "barns full of food in
Hampton and Seabrook.''

For Susan Van Rensselaer, the
march was a long one. She is a
68-year-old grandmother who
lives in Cornish, a town in the
Connecticut River Valley.
"I have five days of food with
me and I brought some wood so ·
I could cook it." she said, adding
that she had grown most : of the
food and had -cut the wood she
carried in a large, worn backpack.
Wearing an old pith helmet and
carrying a wooden staff, her
image was a mixture of elderly
grandeur and eccentricity.
"Nuclear energy is against the
common good,'' she said earnestly.
·The main by-product is pollution. We're poisoning the people."
She said she was not afraid of
being arrested.
But Van Rensselaer, who is a
member of the Sisters of Sanity
(SOS), an anti-nuclear group,
was not arrested.
,
She stood watching the school
buses leave the site and shook her
heaq..
"I'm afraid of the government," she said. "I'm afraid of
how they silence people. Our
state motto is 'Live Free or Die.'
I like to remind people of that."
Van Rensselaer stood in the sun
watching the procession of buses
pass by. "I'm coming back," she
said. "I'm coming back if I'm
still here."
For many, the mass arrests offered a touch of excitement on an
otherwise dull Sunday.
Albert Murphy drove from
Newburyport, Mass. with his wife
to watch the arrest.
"I heard on the news that the
police were moving in with billy
clubs, so I figured I'd come down
and watch.
"I don't underst~id all the legal aspects," said Murphy. "But I
think they have the right to demonstrate. They shouldn't be deprived."

ARRESTS, page 13

PROTEST, page 12
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Tenure

"I would say that people 11\aY
think that Dr. Ellis has more
authority than he should," said
Skoglund.
STAFF
Assistant professor of English continued from page 1
Andrew Merton said, "Although · the days of the election. Voting by
there is a general procedure, absentee ballot will be restricted
each department does it differ- · to only those employees who are
ently.
out on temporary disability or
"I consider the promotion because of other serious illness.
process thorough and fair,'' he
Setting the date for the election
said.
was the only bone of contention at
Merton said he will be con- the meeting. The University's
sidered for promotion and tenure representatives wanted the elecnext year.
tion to be held on May 16 and 17.
The Faculty Handbook says SEA wanted the election to be
that promotion and tenure are June 6 and 7.
granted "only in recognition of
Molan said SEA needed the exdemonstrated merit."
tra time to get out mailings to
The criteria outlined in the voters. DiGiovanni said a June
handbook begin with the evalu- election would exclude "over 300
ation of teaching performance people" from voting becuase of
based on judgements made by vacations and employees leaving
the · department chairperson, at the semester's end.
faculty colleagues, student evaluThe compromise date was set
ations, and class visitations.
by the labor relations board
A second factor is stated as the mediator.
display of "significant involvement and growth in his/her· own
field of expertise." This involves . spring blood drive
research,
publications
or
May 10-13
productive creativity depending
upon the specific field.
10a.m.-3p.m.
The third area considered deals
with University service on, or off
campus. It is defined as "special
mub
participation in professional and
educational associations."

Election

TENURE
continued from page 3
$22,000, and assistant professors
between $10,700 and $18,200.
Promotions and tenure are
awarded in the spring each year.
According to Ellis, the process
begins with a recommendation
by the chairperson and tenure
committee in each department.
"Once it leaves the department
the process can't be stopped,"
said Ellis.
The recommendation is then
simultaneously sent to the
graduate d~an and an elected faculty committee of the college.
It then goes through a five step
process from the college dean,
to the Vice Provost of Academic
Affairs, to the University President, to the personnel committee
· of the Board of Trustees and finally to the entire Board of Trustees.
The University Board of Trustees has the final say on promotion and tenure decisions.
"I think the way we go about it
is
fair,''
said
Winthrop
Skoglund, chairman. of the animal sciences department, "but
a person who is turned down
wouldn't think it fair.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

Besr FOREIGN

FILM

BEST ACTRESS

ampus calendar.
TUESDAY, May 3
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES EXHIBITION OPENINGS:
"1977 BFA ·senior Exhibition," Scudder & Carter Galleries,
· May 3-July 31; Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Satur-day-Sunday, 1-5 p.m., Closed Fridays.
POTENTIAL RELEASED VIDEO TAPE PROGRAM: A
-one-half hour video on communal living, Room 320, MUB,
8p.m.
SR. PROJECT PERFORMANCE: "The Lesson," _Eugene
Ionesco, a parody of our modern day educational systems
and the process of learning; directed by Nancy Oliver.
Hennessy Theaier, PCAC-8 p.m. Tickets sold only at the
door, $1.

WEDNESDAY, l'J!ay 4
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SEMESTER I, '77-78 ENDS
UNIVERSITY THEATER MATINEE: "Two by Two,"
Johnson Theater, 2 p.m. Students $2; General $2.50
WOMEN'S CENTER FILM: "Amelia ·Earhart," Strafford
Room, MUB, 8p.m.
RECITAL: Marilyn MacDonald, saxophone & Pamela
Smith, clarinet; Bratton Room, PCAC, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, May 5
MECH. ENGINEERING MINI SYMPOSIUM: "Dynamical
Problems in Marine Environment," Asim Yildiz; Sullivan
Room, MUB, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
AIP SEMINAR: "Biodegradation of Hydrocarbons in Seawater," Galen Jones, L-103 Parsons, 11-a.m.-12 noon.
·THURSDAY-AT-ONE:
"New
Revelations
About
_Alamberg's 'Lyrics Suite,"' Mark DeVotQ 1:30 p.m., 130
Hamilton-Smith.
-EARTH SCIENCES SEMINAR: "Exploration for Sedimentary Uranium," Norbert Cygan, Chevron Oil Co., 303
James Hall, 4-5 p.m. Coffee in 124 James at 3:30 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "The Ruling Class," Strafford Room, MUB,
6:30 & 9 .m. Season ass or 75 cents at the door.

MARIE-CHRISTINE BARRAULT

THE NEW HAMSPHlllE Is published and distributed sen,i-

weekly throughoµt the academic year. Our offices are lo-

cated in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
Phone 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7. Second class postage paid at Durham, N .H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle
Publlcatio111u Plaistow, N.H.
-

AT7&9

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE

IN STATE STUDENTS
Are you concerned about rising tuition

GRAND OPENING
FOTO-FUN
at
N_EWINGTON MALL
Pictures made from live subjects
or photos!

costs? The only way to alleviate the problem
is contacting your representatives.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!_
For more informotion call:
Students for the University System
Student Govt. Office
Room 129
862-1494
2-2163

OPENING SPECIALS
- Life-size poster
- Color Gloss Picture
- Sketch Foto by computer
- Custom 8x10 iron-on transfer
- Custom Picture Button
- Sketch T-shirt

REG
NOW
$5.99 $3.95
2 .89 1.99
2.49 1.49
2.99
3.99
1.50
.99
4.45
5.95

MAY 3-13 ONLY
All work done by professionals while you wait.
YOU MAY WIN A 12" TV. REGISTER NOW FOR

DRAWING BY .MALL MANAGER.

DON'T MISS ITl!I
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•

SUMMER HOUSING AT
TKE FRATERNITY
AVAILABLE NOW

notices
•

GENERAL

CLUBS & ORGANIZA t.lONS

OUTDOOR CONCERT : The UNH concert Band and the
UNH 4 O'clock Jazz Band will perform in East-West
_ Park on Mon., May 16 at 2 p.m . Rain date is Tues. , May
17, same tiJ'l!e and ._p lace.

NEW HAMPSHIRE PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH
GROUP : Meeting to discuss organization and research
projects for possible academic credit. Tuesday, May 3,
at 8 p.m ., Room 140, Hamilton-Smith .

ACADEMIC

HORSEMAN 'S CLUB: Important organizational meeting for horseshow; mandatory. Thursday, May 5, at 8
p.m. , 202Kendall Hall .

FRENCH CULTURAL SERIES: How to travel in
France, where to stay, where to go, etc. Thursday, .
May 5, at 3 p.m ., Foreign Language Mini Dorm .
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT COLLOQUIUM: This
year the Annual Robert I. Watson Colloquium will be
given by John Kihlstrom, Assistant Professor of Psychology, Department of Psychology ·and Social
Relations, Harvard University. He will be discussing the
findings on a study of memory retrieval processes in
post-hypnotic suggestion. The study was carried out last
fall at UNH and several hundred undergraduates
taking introductory psychology served as subjects . The
colloquium will be held on Thursday May 4, 4 to 5:30
p.m . in the Forum Room of the Library, Floor C.
Everyone is invited to attend.

.

STUDENT.PRESS
***** NEEDS YOU;,.-lf.7r..,**•

AED: Meeting, Tuesday, May 3 at 6:30 p.m ., Iddles
101L. Scholarship applications due Friday, April 29 in
205 Spaulding.

~

*·H·:'~**

·RELIGION
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST : Prayer meeting,
Mon.-Fri., 7:30a.m ., Room 320, MUB.

******:

Student Press is accepting applications through May 6. for 19-77.-78
salaried positions as Editor or
Assistant Editor of Catalyst.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Weekly
prayer meetings, Tuesday 5-5:30 p.m. , Wednesdays
8-8:30 a.m ., Hanover Room, MUB.

..

-.....

CALL 862-1300

'

, HAVE YOU USED YOUR DISCOU~T
CARD?YOUCANSAVE10%
EVEN ON SALE ITEMS~

•
Applications and more Information is available at
Student Press _ Rm~ 153,
MUB.

Thanks To Our Factory Close-Out Sale ·
You Can Afford Radials

~~

Valid to_ December 31, t977

Not transterabl-.

University of New Hampshire

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

ST .. ATHAM TIRE LQCATIONS

11

The People
Tire Company~•

SkatNaffl NH
PtaJelow NH
-PortHloltlh NH
LHllle • •H; ....
Portsmouth Ave
Rte 125
Alt,any St ·
Ate 102
603-772-4880
. 603-~2-4043
603-436-4081
e03-"34-15a
PeAaceN NH
Sanford Maine
· .__, llal•
6 Post Ott,c,· Rd

.603 -7U-6336

Main Street

112 1'-'WJ'lin StrNt

:.07-324-3665

207-942

MAKE

YOUR

MOVE

TO

MICHELIN,
AND

GET

YOUR

D anit a

MONEY'S

WORTH.

A Keepsake diamond ring
reflects your love in its
beauty and brilliance.
The Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect diamond
of fine white color
and precise cut.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

GET ALL THE TIRE YOUR MONEY CAN BUY!
IF YOU DRIVE AN AMERICAN PASSENGER CAR,
CHECK OUR PRICES ON MICHELIN 'X' STEELBELTED RADIALS.
SIZE REG. SALE F.E.T.
165- 13

58.89

52.29 1

1.81

175-13

62 .50

55.50

1.98

185-14

71 .00

63.04

2.29

-

195-14

75.28

66.84
.
l

205-14

81 .47

72.33

215-14

88.57

78.67

205 -15

86.16

76.53

2.97

215-15

91.48

81.23

3.16

-

-

-

Keepsake·

-

---

f---

2.53

1

2.89

-

-

3 . 11

~

FREE
MOUNTING
AND
FAST, FAST
SERVICE!

--

-

-

~

-

-

-

-·-

84.65

225-15 95.33
-·

T-M Reg . AH . Pond Co.

3.29

-

3 .36

I

,

235-15 115.50 102.56 j 3.51

1

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding

I

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
II

FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring
styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride's Book,
your complete wedding record . Send 25¢ for postage and handling.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

~

230-15 108 .75
-

-

96.57

MICHELIN
FIRST!
··we dOn't sell a second 11ear·
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Find KeepsJke Jewelers in Yellow Pages ur dial free B00-243-b!0O . In Conn . BOO-BBZ-bSOO .
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Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
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COURSES BEGIN EVERY TWO WEEKS
SEVEN
SUMMER
TERMS.
4-WEEK TERMS:

May 31-June 24
June 13-July 8
June 27-July 22
July 11-August 5
July 25-August 19
8-WEEK TERMS:
May 31-July 22
June 27-August 19 ·

CONTINUOUS
REGISTRATION
THROUGHOUT
THE'SUMMER

SUBJECTS OFFERED:
Accounting, Administration,
Anatomy and Physiology,
Animal Sciences, Anthropology,
Arts, Astronomy, Biochemistry,
Biology, Botany and Platn
Pathology, Chemistry, Civil
Engineering, Communication
Disorders, Computers,
Cr_iminal Justice, Criminology,
Earth Sciences, Economics, ·
Education, English, Fashion,
French, Geography, Geology,
German, Helath Studies,
History, Home Economics,
-Humanities, Institute of Natural
and Environmental Resources,
Insurance, Italian, Library
Science, Marragement,
Mathematics, Mechanical
Engineering, Medool Technology,
Merchandising, Microbiology,
Music, Music Education,
Nuclear Energy, Nursing,
Nutrition, Occupational
Educatial, ()cnip::rtion Therapy,
Philosophy, Physical Education,
Physics,
Plant
Science,
Political Science, Psychology,
Real Estate, Recreation .and
Parks, Secretarial Studies,
Social Service, Sociology, Solqr
Energy, Spanish, Statistics,
Surveying, Theater and
Communications, TSAS Civil
Technology, Weather, and
Zoology.

$35/CREDIT*
-FOR ALL
STUDENTS,
REGARDLESS.

OF STATE
RESIDENCY
$45/CREDIT FOR
800-LEVEL CO~RSES
WHY SUMMER SESSION:

Accelerate your progress
toward that degree ...
Tackle that course you've
been putting off ...
-

Day and evening classes all summer long ...
Plus a variety of special
. noncredit programs which
offer a change of pace.

COME AND
SEE US

UNH SUMMER
DIV. OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
VERRE.TTE HOUSE 862-2015
.ACROSS FROM STOKE RESIDENCE HALL
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editorial---- ----Misplacing the blame
Two letters to the Editor appear on these pages
today placing the blame for the poor voter turnout
at the recent student senate elections on The New
Hampshire for its lack of coverage.
The New Hampshire cannot accept the blame
for the apathy of students and the lack of initiative
some candidates may have suffered.
One writer claims the paper should have printed
a short piece about each candidate running in the
election. He blames student apathy O{l ignorance,
which we, as. the primary news medium of students, apparently failed to provide.
The writer was a defeated incumbent senator
and claims. he depended on The New Humpshire
for his advertising.
The New Hampshire is not an advertising

medium for any candidate. A candidate should
not rely on The New Hampshire. Perhaps if the
candidate had put more effort into knocking on
doors and circulating his credentials, he might
have fared better.
Another writer alleges The New Hampshire
missed its priorities and failed to give proper
coverage to the elections.
The New Hampshire will not make excuses
for its coverage of the elections, or its lack of it.
However, when a newspaper receives the entire
blame for a lack of voter turnout, something is
wrong.
It is not the lack of newspaper coverage that .
caused students to walk by the ballot box in each
of the three dining halls.

It is not because of a lack of newspaper coverage that many fraternity members did -not know
where their polling places were.
If a candidate is going to muster votes, he or
she should do so through personal initiative.
Newspaper coverage alone does not constitute an
effective·· campaign strategy.
An elect10n snoulct T1ot be won or Tost through
the student newspaper. It should be won by a
candidate who makes the effort to find the necessary support.
The issue is not the amount of election coverage
provided by The New Hampshrie. The issue is the
placement of blame for candidates not eliciting
turnout. That blame does not lie with The New
Hampshire.

letters----lntramurals

cerned earlier this semester with the
Parking problem.
For years, parking has been a
Dear Strollers in .the Park :
To the Editor:
serious problem for commuters a(
In the merry month of May, your
Because of the installation of two
To the Editor
UNH. The time spent searching out
new rules , the hall hockey division of Durham Red Cross proudly presents
While The New Hampshire's inparking spots, or walking from periWomen's lntramurals at UNH has " Barefoot in the Park " at its spring
terest in the Whittemore School's
pheral lots left a bitter after-taste:1¥ith
violated many aspects of the definition blood drive . This production will
MBA programs is a pleasant surprise
many commuter students. and th~ sitfeature an all-star cast of our very
<" Complaints Prompt MBA Change
uation only grew worse with each suc- • of an intramural sport.
The definition of an intramural is a best local talent ; an all-star cast of
Proposals, " 4/29) there are a few
cessive year. Because of this, there
type of activity which involves a group You - the best donors anywhere!
inaccuracies which must be menwere a number of parking meetings
On May 10-13, from 10:00 a .m. to
To the Editor :
of teams that meet at a designated
tioned.
earlier this semester in conjunction
time to participate in an enjoyable and 3:00 p.m. at the MUB, we will stage
In Friday's edition of The Ne"
with
the
Commuter
Council
to
review
Evening MBA students pay more for Hampshire, a letter to the editor b:y
a scene reminiscent of your childhood
the situation and encourage a policy · low mental pressure activity. In ad- spring days and their magical fun in
the MBA degree, not less. As can be caldition, an intramural encourages the
Babcock
resident
Jofin
Triantis
state·s
more
equitable
for
commuter
stuculated from figures in the article ,
development of team spirit, loyalty, the park - compiete with bench and
dents.
in-state evening students taking 18 that I, as commuter representative,
sunshine!
enthusiasm and fair play.
With
the
new
parking
policy,
these
find
the
new
Parking
and
Traffic
comcourses part time, pay $2650 over
For our spring revue to be a success,
This activity should be an outgrowth
goals
have
been
reached,
and
we
are
mittee
policy
unfair,
and
that
I
"would
3 years, (53 credits at $50/credit)
of the regular instructional program. we are depending on you to give your
extremely
pleased
with
the
decision.
never
have
considered
going
that
far."
while in-state day students pay $2050
In other words it should be separate best performance ever . So stroll
I feel that commuters are finally being
(500/semester x 4 semesters, plus 1 This is not a fair representation of
through our park and when the
from intercollegiate activities.
given
a
priority
they
have
long
needed
my
view,
and
I
am
concerned
that
I
extra credit at $50). Out-of-state eveAlso, the major emphasis should be critique is in, we can proudly say that
in readi_e r access to parking lots.
ning students (there are a few who was taken out of context. Therefore I
placed on participation rather than on you turned our parody into a dramatic
find the price and twice-weekly com- wish to clarify the situation.
I am, in conclusion, somewhat disthe development of individual per- true "life" story!
I am not, first of all, the "commuter
muting worthwhile) pay $7950 as comturbed by some of the emotionalism
Sincerely,
formers . By the addition of the double
ropro"ont~tivP" on the Parkine and
pared to $6050 tor Clay stu<1ems.
Uli:) l]d:)t week in rc:,pon.so to tho now
.Jarry Stea ms
elimination and the intercollegiate
Traffic committee. I am a former
policy.
The
UNH
Parking
th&
Traffic
Your Durham Red Cross Blood Drive
The evening program requires few- member of the committee but replayer rules, UNH's intramural procommittee is a reasonable and conP .S. For yow· comfort. we will have
er credits because of the ongoing signed over a month ago because of
gram has become a travesty.
cerned
group
of
individuals
trying
to
work experience for 3 years, and the class conflicts. Commuter senator Don
The intercollegiate player rule extra "production" staff to speed up
educational benefits of th~ interaction Languan is presently the representa- do a difficult if not impossible task states that every team is allowed two the process.
allocating
a
limited
number
of
spaces
of classroom learning with continuing tive on the committee, and I support
intercollegiate field hockey, or two ice
work experience. Many day students his efforts in working towards a policy for a great many people with cars.
hockey players, or one of each to parPerhaps there is no way to keep every- · ticipate on that team. I disagree with
and all evening students have prior that is fair for all concerned.
work experience; prior experience is
this rule and see no reason for its adSecondly, not having attended the one happy as they proceed. What we
not why evening students have few- previous meetings, and being unfami- can all do to help alleviate the situdition.
To the Editor:
er requirements.
Was the rule added because the proI am extremely upset at the lack of
liar with the rational behind the new ation is to bring out our concerns
in a responsible manner, with an eye
gram needed more competitiveness? coverage devoted to the recent Student
I am quoted as saying, "It is dif- policy, I do not feel competent at this to the greater interests of the UniverI truly doubt this. In past years the Senator elections. As the information
t1cu1t · to justify the difference be- time to judge whether the new policy
highly esteemed teams , whose love for source for 10,000 students at this
sity as a whole, and with respect
tween the two programs." I believe is "fair" for resident students.
the sport made them try harder, have university, it is your duty to guide the
I will, however, relate some of my and consideration for those involvedI said, "This petition demonstrates
raised enough competition to satisfy electorate in making a knowledgeable
that it is hard for some students to own experiences with the Parking and or rather burdened, - with making the
any U.S. sport enthusiast.
choice between candidates .
see the justification for the differ- Traffic committee, as the former com- aec1s1ons.
Or was the rule added because these
Ted Shepard
As is your typical response, you will
ence; while justifiable, it is hard to ad- muter representative, and as Vicehighly skilled players could add an huff and puff about student apathy and
Vice~President for Commuter Affairs.
President for Commuter Affairs conminister."
extra sparkle of life to the game? If how bad the Caucus is handling such
this is true then UNH is living in the and such and how irresponsible the ·
Middle Ages where only the best were Caucus is . You are quick to condemn
allowed to participate.
Michael Minigan
Editor-in-Chief
us but barely concerned yourself with
Also, if true, this reason rejects one our elections.
Managing Editors
Ginny Maytum
of the main purposes for an intrai maintain that The New Hampshire
Janet Prince
mural. Intramurals were not set up for shou1<1 have devoted a snort piece on
Chris Dobbrow
Business Manager
the individual performers to show each candidate to at least give the
Gary Langer
News Editors
their skills but to allow participation of electorate something to go on. Nothing
also the lower skilled members so they elaborate of course, but you could
Mark Pridham
too could improve their skills.
have spent a paragraph on each,
Paul Keegan
Sports Editor
Lastly, was the rule set up because
giving
personal
information,
Dana Jennings
Arts Editor
without it there would not hav~ been background , experience and inPhotography Editor
Dennis Giguere
enough people to participate? This volvement in other Univeristy acwas never the case in previous years
tivities . Perhaps if the student body
and my team, that does not have one knew something about the candidates,
intercollegiate player but contains at more than 8 per cent of the student
Editm;ial Assistant Ann Penney
Jayne Sears
,Production Associates Coddy Marx
least fifteen other women, proves that body would have turned out to vote in
1
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
Barbara Scott
• Lisa Tabak
the participation level would have the recent elections. Many people
Jo Ellen Tarallo
Don Burnett
Production Staff Debbie Basse
been adequate without this new rule.
simpy didn't bother to vote because
Matt Vita
In conclusion, there is no strong they didn't know who was running.
Rob McCormack
Andrea Held
Of course, you probably maintain
evidence that the additional rule is
Nancy Waldman
Bernie Mulkern
Win Helfrich
needed and so its termination is that you only print what the readers
Bill Tsoupas
· Karen Lincoln
Betsy Bair
obvious.
are interested in. Yet, in the same
Reporters
Linda Majeika
These new rules make our intraPhotographers Peter Fait
issue you devoted over half a page to
Jamie Batson
Hank
Moore
mural program a parody. tl is no the history of The New Hampshire) as
Karen Hartogensis
Debbie Bossart
Circulation Manager Jim Elsesser
longer an enjoyable program but one the only media many of these students
Dave Hickey
Helen Brinkerhoff
in which everyone must fight to he have, you surely must consider
Adverti~ing Managers Lois Kelly
Art Illman
Michelle Califano
able to play one more game or even student elections at least as important
TomAsacker
Bill Kelton
Tim Donovan
to be allowed on a team. This as your esteemed history!
Advertising Associates Peter Blais
Karen Keohan
Cindy FernaL.l
burlesque can not be laughed at - it
I am hereby placing the blame on
Debbie Weiss
Wayne
King
Marion Gordon
is only to the dismay of the concerned TheNewHampshireasfaras : student
Valerie Heine
Linda
MacKenzie
people that nothing can be done until apathy is concerned. Don 't blame
Bob Grieco
Marjorie Fedeli
Nick Novick
next season.
Student
Government
for
the
Elizabeth Grimm
Diane
Durnall
Typists
Let's hope something will be done.
Scott Spalding
disgustingly low turnout. An ignorant
Dan Herlihy
Jeanette Engle
Sincerely. public will not support us as long as
G. L. Holbrook
Copy Editor Holly Dunn
Regina DeNatale you keep them in the dark
Susan Everitt
Casey Holt
Caren Feldstein
Copy Readers Jeanette Engle
Lee Hunsaker
Nancy Jones
Sharon McCabe
Mike Kelly
Lynn Mattucci
Diane Niland
Doug Lavin
Laura McLean
Sue Wessels
Brent Macey
_ Gary Shafer
Cathy Padham
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them as
Richard Mofi
Sue Wessels
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
,
Karen Ghioto
Maureen O'Connell
Accounts Manager9 Dave Davis
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
Pam Tweedie
Leigh Palioca
printed: All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editors.
Billing Stcretary Eileen McGrath
Nancy Olshan
Cynthia Reynolds
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
.

MBA prog:cam

Thanks for the chance to clarify our
policy.
Sincerely,
Allan R. Cohen
MBA Program Director
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Thomson and Loeb owe N .H. an apology
Gov. Meldrim Thomson and the Manch~ter
Union Leader owe a public apology to the people
of New Hampshire and the Clamshell Alliance.
For the past two weeks, the governor, working
in cahoots with the Union Leader, has done his
best to stir up hate and violence during the two
day occupation of the Seabrook nuclear power
plant.
Thomson claimed that the demonstration was
"a cover for terrorist activity." He claimed the
demonstration was planned in conjunction with the
Communist May Day celebration.
Meanwhile, in Manchester, Publisher William
Loeb was attempting to create a_public frenzy over
the planned occupation. An ~.iht column, front
page headline in last week's Un,ion Leader read,
"Expect Confrontation at Nuke-Sile."
Earlier, an editorial compared the "anti-democratic radicals" and the "environmental kooks"
to Adolf Hitler's Nazi forces and the havoc they
wreaked during World War II.
Thomson also claimed he had "intelligence reports'°' which revealed .that no member of the group
planned to leave the site alive.
Thomson said law and order would prevail
over "the dangerous demonstration" and the "de-

structive doctrine of the revolutionaries and the
Communists."
They were wr_ong--dead wrong.
There was no violence. There were no "terrorist
activities." There was only a highly evident concern for the environment and the effects of nuclear
power on people.
Many people objected to the arrests and the
way the police handled the demonstration.
Rockingham County Attorney Carlton Eldredge
criticized the police for being soft. He also said
Thomson was "too kind" to the demonstrators.
'These arrests could have been avoided," said
Eldredge. "We could have used tear gas and
fire hoses and more planning beforehand."
Eldredge said tear gas and fire hoses "don't hurt
people." Even if they do, "they were asking for
it," he said. "Now we have to show all these
people how the system works." If this is the way
" the system works," we are in trouble. T_ear gas
and fire hoses do hurt people. Tear gas results
in nausea, vomiting, respiratory difficulty and intense stinging of the eyes and throat.
The police followed their orders. No one was
hurt an~ hoth groups--the police and the demon-

Thanks to you the elections were a
I feel that this was due to a lack of
farce . They became just a popularity exposure
by your esteemed ,
contest for people who had the most "professional " newspaper. Only with
familiar names. As an Area I resident an informed electorate can the stufor the past two years , I didn't have . dents interests best be served and votes
the name within Area II to be elected, wisely made. l hope you remember
although I will be living there next this in November . Thank you .
year.
Brian Broad
What especially irks me is the fact
former Area I SPrrntor
that you refused to print my last letter
·on which I was counting to give me the
added support necessary for my re- To the Editor:
election campaign. Even when the inThe lack of coverage for the student
formation on a candidate was present- caucus election is both curious and
ed to your, you refused to acknowledge shocking.
it.
Obviously The New Hampshire
Does a candidate have to buy space
has. also changed hands, and toquesin your newspaper in order to have the
tion now the rationale for not providelectorate better informed? As a
ing student voters with•information on
result of your poor coverage, the
the candidates seems irrelevant.
students have lost a senator who
However, unless the present newsworked hard for their interests and
paper staff takes notice, eight per cent
was dedicated to helping them .
election turnouts will continue, in the

strators--were polite in their dealings with each
·
other.
Both groups deserve praise.
Thomson issued a warning yesterd31v. He said
he could not "give in to the unlawful intruders
upon our private property. If we do, they could
stop the construction of a refinery, a business
plant, or, for that matter, a nursing home."

If Thomson is really concerned about the safety
of the people of New Hampshire, he wouid end
his campaign to instill paranoia in the minds of the
public.
If he is concerned about ~afety, let _him show
it.
Let him listen to the people of Seabrook who
have twice voted against the· nuclear plant. Let
him look at the dangers posed by nudear energy.
And finally, let him look at the devastated marshland surrounding the 40-acre site--land that wa?
once a major breeding ground for ocean life.
Many people seem disappointed that no violence took place in Seabrook ·over the weekend.
The tear gas was not deployed and the police
dogs were not set loose.
Thomson and Loeb ar~. responsible for this
depressing sentiment.

have a responsibility to provide stufuture. The student caucus will be
in student affairs when the newspaper
forced to appoint even more of its
dents with full and accurate election
staff ignores the subject?
own members (seven this semester),
information. To say that our student
It is also shocking to see Brian
newspaper gave a high priority to the
and the student role in university
Broad, probably the only student senpolicy-n aking will wane further. (The
election would be ridiculous.
ator that wrote a campaign letter, feel
It is curious that only one pagescope of the coming student senate's
he missed his bid for re-election belegislative authority will be examined
three article appeared in the issue on
cause The New Hampshire didn't
by a task force in the next six months.)
the first election day. It is also curious
think his effort was worthy of publicaIt is reasonable to conclude that the
to see in that same Tuesday issue two
tion.
articles on the newspaper itself, and
apathetic attitude of UNH students
Because of personal priorities, I am
nine articles and editorials on Sea- no longer a member of the student
towards this election stems mainly
from the lack of information. The selbrook, collective bargaining, unioniza- caucus. It is my hope for the new
tion, and other UNH administration caucus that the new staff of our stuection of representatives should be
and state issues . Which news has more dent paper will give them timely and
based on voter preference of candiimportance to student affairs last constructive coverage in the next year.
dates. Candidates should be elected
because they best represent the voters ·week?
·· It will be a crucial time for the stuIt i~ shocking to see a student newson current issues. Only then does student body to understand the ramificapaper more interested in state politics tions of a new governance structure,
dent government have a solid founda(this semester) than internal student and how they will participate in the
tion for representing the student b(;>dy
matters. Can The New Hampshire affairs of this academic community.
in policy decisions.
(talking about how the paper has des- .
Receiving almost $30,000 a year
cribed students as apathetic and ,
from the student activity tax suggests
Jonathan R. Seaver
lazy) expect students to be interested
that The New Hampshire should
Former student senator

A Symposium
on Values
TODAY
Metnorial Union Building
1:30-3:30--Opening Panels
Business: Values in the Business Community
Senate-Merrimack Room
Education: How Do We Present Values?
Carroll-Belknap Room
Religion: The Fullness of Being
Hillsboro-Sullivan Room
Government/Politics: The Relationship Between
Politics and Values
Strafford Room
Science/Technology: Do Value Judgements Have a
Place in Science?
East-West Lounge
7:30-9:30--Qpening Address: Granite State Room
Five separate panels to meet to discuss possibilities
of a common basis for values in our society._
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office

L

Let it all hang out
· Join Jon Pousette Dart and Trent
Arterberry at the Orle~ns Show, May 4
Tickets limited. Get yours now.
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Serendipity scintillates and stuns the senses

-

Smith's "conspiracy operator" marriage such as it is, content
is the type of person who ends a that he will be writing for a long
dialogue with a statement like: time to come.
"They're all in it together" or
The final story in the magazine
is about hitchhiking, something
"Things are tough all over."
"Harry: A Disgusting Play," that is written about much more
by Robert Eckhart, is enter- than it should be. The piece is
taining. It goes beyond what us- interestingly set in this magaually can be expected from a zine, · however, because here
play read instead of seen. The hitchhiking is shown as a comsparsity of the language coupled munications problem. Author
with its suggestive content Casey Holt approaches the subcauses the reader to draw conclu- ject in these terms and avoids
sions before having sufficient what could have very easily been
evidence.
just another boring little treatise
G.L. Holbrook writes about a on the fine art of thumbing.
writer writing about a writer in
The magazine is. good. It achis story: "A Delicate Marriage." cm~plishes all that it, modestly,
The story deals with two com- . sets out to do. The cover design
municatioli processes. One is, is not to be overlooked. Mime
obviously, the writing process Trent Arterberry points upward
and the other is the communica- on a glossy black background to
tion that should be taking place Serendipity, in white calligraphy.
between the writer and his
Read a copy of Serendipity,
wife. The main character Frank it promises painless pleasure as
Byrne, is able to write again, yet well as effortless education.
he is unable to talk to his wife Indulge in some free reading and
about the affair that he knows allow yourself to question what
she is having.
you discover in Serendipity's
The "delicate marriage" of the pages. As the staff says: "This
title is the solution that Byrne is the only way to learn anything
comes up with. He settles for from them."

Since everything printed is an
By Jamie Batson
Serendipity is "a forum of attempt at communication, any
contemporary_communications" article can be said to deal with
intended to give the reader some- communication in that it is an
thing to think about". This year's example of communication.
edition of the magazine achieves Fortunately, the articles chosen
for Serendipity are more than
its purpose.
The variety of articles, poems, exemplification--problems are
fiction and a play provide insight ' blatantly pointed out or subtly
into the communication process revealed.
The issue-oriented articles are
as well as entertainment.
According to the introduction . still there. There is a brief comby the magazine's staff, the for- mentary on the trash thrown at
mat differs from the first issue of us from television, books, movies
Serendipity, which dealt with and music. While commentator
communications issues. This D.J. Andrews is thorough in his
second volume contains writings criticism, he is lax in citing the
that illustrate communications alternatives to trash, before adideas and concepts through ex- vocating that we all dash off letamples.
ters to the industries.
''The Myth Machine'', by Dana
The article that deals most
Benson is an all too real fantasy strictly with the · language of
that illustrates the overwhelming communication is Frank Smith's
presence of media and adver- "Street Logic". Smith humoroustising in our lives. The two- ly presents his argument for fordimensional characters created malizing street logic. Smith does
by daily media types fuse to- an admirable job of categorizing
gether and grow to monstrous some of the discoveries he has
proportions, in the author's mind, made concerning "the people's
thwarting his attempts to find · logic". He cites the rules of rep"serious"
literature
dealt etition, dilution and the "conspiracy operator".
with in the media.

Movie: Cousin, Cousine is a fine French film
Cousin, Cousine is at the
Franklin. Written and directed
by
Jean
Charles
Tacchella, starring Marie .
Christine Barrault, Victor
Lanoux, Marie-France Pisier,
and Guy Marchand. Dubbed.
By Fran Schmidt
Jean
Charles Tacchella's
Cousin, Cousine glides like a
swan on a cmemauc sea uf :5ex,
violence, and mediocrity' (check
your marquees for Dragon
Seed, Black Sunday, and A
Star is Born). It's a story about
adultery in which hypocrisy,
rather then the lovers, becomes
the villain.
Cousins
Martha
(Marie ·
Christine Barrault) and Ludovic
(Victor Lanoux) meet at a family
wedding, just as their spouses,
who've been having an affair,
renounce their infidelities.
Ludovic's wife, Karine, is a
gum chewing neurotic who takes
'·'health cures" for her depres- ·
sion; Martha's husband, Pascal,
believes that "a man has only
one way to prove he's a man--by
sleeping with other women.''
Karine and Pascal's renewed
devotion to the cousins comes too ·
late: Ludovic and Martha are
drawn to each other first by embarrassment and disgust at their
spouses, then by mutual admiration and respect.
Throughout the film, Tacchella
contrasts the couple's growing
affection with the forced antics
of their relatives at family
gatherings: at the wedding,
Martha's nieces and nephews
have been told to keep their elbows off the table and not interrupt the adults while talking,
because "Marriage is a serious
affair."

With widened eyes and dropped
jaws they watch the bride, in her
sixties, guzzle a pitcher of wine,
while the groom drops his
trousers and two teenaged cousins
disappear into an upstairs bedroom.
Meanwhile, Martha and Ludovic
waltz quietly in a corner, smiling
at each other. The same relatives

sathor ·grim f!H•P.d at a funeral,

but yawn and check their·
watches as the casket lowering
ceremony continues. Then they
snatch their children away from
the graveside at the funeral's
end, rushing to their cars to return to work.
Martha and Ludovic head for a
municipal swimming pool, and
lying side by side in wet bathing
suits, talk about their premarital
romances and joke about carrying on a chaste relationship to the
amazement of their families who
think they've been sleeping
together.
Tacchella emphasizes the
couple's mutual respect ·by keeping them side by side: they lie at
the swimming pool, waltz at the
wedding, scrub each other's
backs in a hilarious bathtub
&cene, where they discover that
the tatoo crayon they've been
playing with won't come off.
Scenes with their spouses are
divisive, in contrast: we see
Pascal, outside his bedroom door,
shouting to Martha, inside, that
he's given up his lovers, so
"there's nothing more to be
ashamed of'' ; the camera cuts
from tee-shirted Ludovic, teaching the Charleston at his dance
studio, to Karine, waiting for
him in the doorway in a flowered
evening dress. She grabs a rose
from a nearby vase, sniffs it,

then stuffs it hack with a frown
as if disgusted that it smell~
sweeter than she.
By the end of the film, the
cousins' affair has grown public:
while dancing in the greenhouse
at Martha's mother's party,
they embrace, their · spouses,
cousins, and children looking on.
The children's expressions recall
the wedding scene at the film's

The film's only fault, the less
than credible marriages of sensible Martha and Ludovic to their
wacky spouses, is countered by
the fine acting of the entire cast

and Tacchella's judicious editing
that reduces lovemaking to a
kiss, cut to a resttul embrace,
without dimimshing our excitement.

I

I

beglnnlng, but by now wc'ro so

convinced of the "rightness" and
honesty of the pair, that we can't
share the family's shock-instead, we're relieved.
It is fitting that Ludovic's 17
year old daughter and his aging
father, critics of the family's
hypocrisy, are pleased at the
couple's union--they hug them
wh~n they return from an upstairs bedroom at the family
Christmas party, while the other
relatives stare in silence.
Tacchella makes more than a
statement about the relative appropriateness of marital fidelity
in this film: the entire family
bond is a sub-theme. These
uncles, aunts and cousins have
endured deaths and drunken
displays together and their ties
stretch like an elastic band to
accommodate · each other's eccentricities, shapping back out
of tolerance, love of indifference
before each family gathering.
We wouldn't be surprised to
learn that they ultimately forgive
and bless Ludovic and Martha.
By repeatedly focusing on the
children's faces as they view
their
elders'
morality,. ''
Tacchella shows that hypocrisy
may be easily identified; but
familial values ar·e - too · intertwined with need and affection to
be easily learned.

Nixon For the First Time is on channel 4 at
7:30 P.M. Wednesday night.
The first of four exclusive interviews with David Frost.

Iowa poet Marvin
Bell to speak at UNH
Marvin Bell, poet-in-residence of the painful, the poignant and
of the University of Iowa, will be the tragic; but also given to hilar- .,
reading selections of his poetry ity, high-spirits and comic deThursday evening at Hamilton · light."
When The Escape into You
Smith. The program is sponsored
jointly by MUSO and Student was . published -in 1971, Donald
Press.
Justice said, "Bell is redefining
the language, not the words only,
Bell has written three books of but the very grammar of it." poetry. His latest, Residue of
The 39-year-old poet was born
Song, was published by Athen- in New York City and has lived
eum in 1974. On the publication of throughout the United States,
his first book, A Probable Vol- from Vermont to Santa Cruz. He
ume of Dreams, (the Lamont has also lived in Mexico.
The poetry reading is free.
Poetry Selection of 1969), Anthony Hecht said, "Bell is capa- It's Thursday, May 5 at 8 p.m.
ble of an unflinching regard in Hamilton Smith, room 130.

"''ifEDS"r
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Poet Marvin Bell ( Erik Borg photo)

================·preview .=====================·:=·=·=·=·=·=·=· ·=· ·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=-=·=·=· ·=·=·=·=·=·=-=-=·=·=·=·=·=· · ·:·:·~-:~:;:;:;:;:_:_:_:_: - - - ==========================================-========
The Lesson by Ionesco at Thursday, May 5
Peter O'Toole. 6:30 and 9

=========================================:_:;:_:;:_:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:_:;:;:;:;:_ ;:;===================;:;:;:;:;:;·~ .-;:;:-:;:;:;:-:; -.-=·i ·=·=···_-- -- · · ·============,..

Tuesday, May 3

onchannelllat9:30p.m.

Hennessy Theater at 8 p.m.
$LOO
continues Soundstage on channel 11 at
·10 p.m. features jazz artist
Dizzie Gillespie
Amelia Earhart is a documentary film at the Strafford
The Last American Hero starRoom of the MUB at 8 p.m.
ring Jeff Bridges is the movie Wednesday, May 4
Free.
at the MUB Pub. 7 & 9 p.m.
A 2 p.m. performance of Two
A play, The Lesson, by Ionesco
by Two put on by the_
will open tonight in the
University Theater. Stu- The Pousette-Dart and Orleans
concert is at Snively Arena
Hennessy Theater of Paul
den ts - $2. 00, General at
8 p.m. Trent Arterberry,
Arts at 8 p.m. $1.00
$2.50.
the mime, too. $4.00 - stu.J
dents, $5.50 - general.
The Best of Ernie Kovacs is Cousin, Cousine at the Franklin.
Cousin, Cousine
at thE; Franklin.

p.m. 75¢.
Poet Marvin Bell will give a
poetry reading in room 130 Peter Sellers stars as a bumbof Hamilton Smith at 8. p.m. ling French detective irt A Shot
in the Dark. Channel 56 at
Sp.m.
Cousin, Cousine at the Fran!<Jin.
,

-~~

Two by Two continues at the
Johnson Theater of Paul
Arts. 8 p.m. $2.00 - students,
$2.50 - general.

This week's MUSO flick. is Chevy Chase, Channel 4 at
The Ruling Class, starring 10 P .M.
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Hey, have you heard? The Lesson
the science of language, it becomes painful for the Pupil, who
can no longer learn her lessons.
Through her fears and frustrations the Pupil is reduced to a
state of nothingness as the Professor triumphs. Between the
Professor and the Pupil there is a
breakdown of communication.
Ionesco calls his play a tragic
farce. It is a comedy of a tragic
nature. One implication is that
the tragedy of The Lesson might
be the destruction of the Pupil,
while the farce might be seen as
the non-relationship of language
to communication.
Ionesco leaves it up to the
viewer to decide the meaning of
his work. He leaves it open to
any number of interpretations.
The Lesson is under the direction of Nancy Oliver, being presented as her Senior Proiect.
Oliver is an active performer as
well as oirector.
Oliver, working with director
Gil Davenport on ·. :Tobacco
Road, was the first student to
work as Associate Director for a

The Lesson by Eugene Ionesco
will be performed Tuesday
and. Wednesday evening in
the Hennessy Theater of Paul
Arts. Tickets are $1.00.
By Val Nickerson
For those of you who are
finding it hard to cope with "reality," i.e., exams, labs, term
papers and such, there is a
chance for you to escape all of
that and view some well directed,
well performed, absurdity.
The Lesson begins with painfully simple and amusing instruction in arithmetic. The main
characters are an older professor. who possesses a comic ouality, and his bright young pupil,
eager to learn her lessons.
There is a point during the
lesson where it becomes more
difficult for the Pupil to learn
and her eagerness turns to fear
and withdrawal. The Professor
becomes progressively stronger
and more forceful in his
approach. As they proceed
through the lessons in philology,

•

IS

absurd

body in terms of daily activities.
University Theater Production.
as Dunyasha.
Beecroft, when asked about . We're not just satirizing the kinds
She has been active in the UNH
theater department for four , The Lesson said, "It's a funny of things people do everyday,
years, appearing in productions show. Anyone who has ever said, we're doing them.''
each semester. Those of you who 'Hi, how are you?', will be able
With all of the hard work that
saw The Cherry Orchard may to relate to what's going on."
has gone into the directing and
remember her for her meritorBanta said, "Ionesco is so per- performing of this production, it
ious performance as Varya.
ceptive. It's like we're living out
promises to be an exciting final
Bitsy Cohn, Assistant Director the whole play. Everything we do
of The Lesson, also active in fits togeth~r and applies to every- note to Oliver's efforts at UNH.
the department, says, "Nancy
uses a totally different directing .
method. She had a good grasp on
Ionesco's perspective and directs ,
the way he might see somethin~." ;
The cast of The Lesson m- :
eludes several familiar faces.
The Professor is portrayed by
Gregg Beecroft, the Pupil by
Barbie Banta, and the maid by
Lauralynn Seamans.
UNH theater goers may re- •
member them for their various
performances in University Productions. All three have appeared
in major productions this year;
Beecroft in The Cherry Orchard as Lopahin, Banta in Tobacco Road as Ada, and Sea- Gregg Beecroft and Barbie Banta star in The Lesson.
mans in The Cherry Orchard (Dave Hickey photo)

SPECIAL

....... FRAN-KLIN
........._.THEATRE

Canoe & Sailboat

SALE

STellE•Hlll-■

Canoes from $220
Sail boa ts from $269

Codfish Bill's
Ginsenge Revival

Tuesday through
Saturday
May 1-7

Joe Val
The New England Bluegrass Boys

6:30 & 8:30
"COUSIN COUSINE"

.'un Zion's Hill, Newrnarket

659-6321

Tues.-Wed.

Filley's Marine, Inc.
Rt. 1 North Hampton
964-8522
Open 9-6 Sat. - Wed.
9-8 Thur. - Fri.

Thurs. -Fri.

Annual Meeting
MUB PUB CLUB Board of Directors
Tuesday, May 10, 1977
Senate Room, MUB
7:00p.m.

EATING & DRIii-iNG
•

•

Hearty Sandwiches &
Complete Dinners ...
Good Variety Imported
& Domestic Beers ...
Open For Lunch and
Dinner Daily ...
Lounge Open
- To Legal Closing ...

•

•

SIL881
16 3rel ST. DIVER~N.I.

At the annual meeting, all Directors of the PUB CLUB will be elected for the 1977-78 academic year. All students, faculty and staff,
18 years or older, are urged to attend .
The MUB PUB CLUB Board of Directors consists of 7 members:
3 students, 2 faculty/ staff members elected annually, the Director
of the Memorial Union/Student Activities, and the Project Director
Whittemore School. Those interested in becoming members of the
Board should come to this meeting and be ready to express interest
andjustify his/her positions.
Duties and responsibilities of the Directors include:
1. Go~erning and operation of the Pub Club
2. Establishing prices and/ or fees and financial rules and
procedures
3. Establishing guest policies
4. Providing_ quality entertainment in coajunction with the Pub
Programming Committee
5. Establishing the Pub operating budget
6. Evaluating Pub operations

If you are intereste_d in the PUB and
willing to contribute to its activities,
please come to this meeting.
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photos, film and news articles.
The results of the contest will
not be announced until the end of
the summer.

Training Pitch-In

FOR·E ST PARK FLEA MARKET
AND BAKE SALE
May 7, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

RA
continued from page 2

,

PITCH~IN
continued from page 2

There were four mandatory
learning workshops qesigned to
train RAs in job areas that "will
make them more effective,'' said
Hoffman
-Hoffman said the residential
staff has held spring training
weekends for the past three
years.

at Forest Park Green
Bake Sale benefits
Forest Park Day Care
Raindate--May 8, from 10-3

VOLUNTEER SUMMER
PROGRAM

IN OUR CROSSWORD CONTEST
AND YOU CAN STILL ENTER NOW
JUST BRING YOUR ENTRY WITH YOU TO THE DIAMOND
PRESENTATION GIVEN BY MADEMOISELLE·s CAMPUS
ThursMay5th7:00pm
REPRESENTATIVE-ON
Senate Rm MUB

June 25-August 14, 1977
The program combines a Christian community living experience
with volunteer service to the poor.
The program is open to single
men 18-30. Write or call Philip
Giroux, OMI, 100 Cushing Street,
Cambridge, MA ., 02138. (Tel.: 617868-3740)

There was plenty of free beer,
and Bullwinkl~, a five man band,
played rowdy music from five to
sevenp.m.
"People from all over campus,
who didn't even know each other
until they got to the beach are
all here dancing and having fun,"
said Dozier with a smile on his
face. "I think it's great."
"It seemed to me like a pretty
constructive thing to do," said
Kenny, a tall, dark-haired student, "I'm always bitching about
people dropping trash, so I
thought I should help. I'm glad I
came."
The Pitch-In program is a
nationwide competition sponsored by the ABC radio network
and Anhauser-Busch to· <;lean up
litter. Up to $1,000 in scholarship
money will be awarded to the college that accomplishes the most.
Dozier is now working on documenting UNH's effort, through

Common
cause
PROTEST
. continued from page 4

A white haired man who appeared to be in his 70's had a
different opinion. "I think they
should dig a god-damned hole and
throw them all in. They ought to
bury those bastards."
He said he hijd heard there
were going to be arrests and he
drove down to watch.
''If they destroyed anything,
then they should go to jail. It
shouldn't be _the taxpayers expense."
A crowd of 100 gathered in front
of the access road singing and
cheering as each bus passed.
Many of the arrested demonstrators carried their signs with
them, holding them out the window.
"We'll be back," they yelled.
Susan Van Rensselaer wiped
her brow and smiled .. "They~n
come back here,'' she said confidently. ''I know they'll come
back. I just hope I can make it
for the next one."
.
Van Rennselaer paused for a
moment. "You know what the
worst thing was?" she asked.
"The helicopters. I was almost
asleep last night when they flew
over the camp, making a racket
and polluting the nice, salt air."

THE WINNER OF THE ARTCARVED DIAMOND GIFT
WORTH S200 WILL BE DRAWN AT THE PRESENTATION

The crossword contest is sponsored by
ESTABLISHED 1914

~~

iAJ irf£ PARK

t:======= CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST===========:
and the Diamond Info rmat ion Center

-5PD/'J5off.'1:t7

-a V-Put<i-lM1

If'£!? cr?D5£-

classified ads
for sale
n::;.iti/~'i\. ➔1-7W;/'~U ! ii~'. Xl~1.' Ut\;rn\\t~W;~:1 i
miles Pof Pntial lor mt>chank lo rPpair

rig!1t ~ide and windshil'lr! . Asking $:too.oo
or Best Offer 868-740-1 evenings. 5/ J:l

For Sale: '.\ew El\lS ;\lini-Life D,1wn Sll'!'ping Hag- $,:i.00 usl'd lranw backpack and
hag - SlH.00 Sl•(' .-\nn in -rn:l De\"111(' :.!-1':il:l
or 868-975:!. 5/10
1'17:.! llon<la .i:;o l't' . l'Xl'l'ilenl t:ondilion. 17.500
miles. siss,· har. lll'lnwl asking $!i:i0.00 I hook
,·alw• $!K111.·oo, ( ·all John King ti,,!l-:.!88:i. :i ' to
1111111 Bridlt· - :i , ir· English Jp;11lwr . lal'ed
l.'!'illS . B1·tll'r lha1) Ill'\\" conclilion - Ill'\'('!' US!'d
11
\>.~1-~ss\\\T~:;;dt ~'.'/~-~·~,,~: 11 '~:11'/;;,\d{a /l>I; 'i~}:/~' ~i
7-12-296:levenin~s . 5/10
·
111 sp1·1•d hik<· . l{;il!•1gh <ir.irnt l'r~x - s1;:;_110
Call im:.!-:.!:.!:Hi i){'I !I·!:!. I -t ::IO 1rkcl\·s. ask lor
Finm·y .i Ii
·
\lust s1•II 11t·l'd hul'ks' 1!17:.! K;1was:1ki :1·,on:·
two slrokt• n·ry good i:011dition 1-1 plus mi
m•\\· p.tillt _jo h ,-t!l-:.!,17 . _-, 1:1
L111d lor ~.tll'
:!:i .ttT<'S on m:rinl;1i1wd
dirt road . T;1x1•s $:!_-, ;1 y1•;11'. Suitaill1• t,,r
1
1
11
\~\'.~ ::;
~~: :1
( 'all Torn at iili:!·l:!!18 .iro1111d Ii._-, ::

1·i-•,:::;y~i;: :;i\~.::::·i11~~;;!;;::\ :·~.I\-'.i

i::·

,\mplil11•r - l'l'an·~ \lu~in.in he:11!
l>uilt
in I· ua . l>islortio11 . H1•1Trh . ;111d l•:q11.iliz1•r!< .
1-t:.!·· br.tnd m•1r
\\"ilh Spt•akt•r e;rl,111Pt
sp1•a k1•rs . Exn·lh-nl l'11111lili1111I Lill ll;1n· II
at t·11 h,·r :!· I 1:::111r Hfi:! !U:J:L :-, ::

Leaving the country must sell short-wave '.
recefver: SONY CRF-160.. $200.00. GUITAR ,·
PRACTICALLY NEW: GUILD D-35 NT
S280.00. DATSUN 1200 i972. 24.600 niiles,
$1000 or best o1fer, Excellent perform,nce. ·
Contact Ray or Rosemarv Chelirii TLF. 868: ,
5896.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE MOTORCYCLE. ;
Innovative two-stroke. twin, 500Cc power-plant built in Spain by OSSA. Expansion
chambers. Very fast. All fiberglass. Rear
disc brake. Akront Renthaf, Magura ,
Telesco . Exceptional handling On/Off-road.
Sharp. Produced in limitea numbers by
Y,\NKEE Motors, Schenectady. Drive
something different. Low mileage. $899.
flllll-5fl89 .

1''or Sale: Schooi Bus converted to camper
by present owner 4 years ago. Self contained.
can 742-6908. 5/6
·
For sale: Suzuki , GT 185. Only 5,700 miles .
With elec. start sissy bar, luggage rack ,
registered . Call BOSLI 862-1163. 576
Brand new . blank cassette taoes. all niakes ·
low prices. Maxell UDXLII $3 .75, · scotch
. classic $2.80, Ampex professional 28! 20 & .
$1.95, All c 90's! Volume discounts! CaJI Ron
Christensen 325. 862-1864/868-9884. 5/10
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Corrolla Coupe. 4 ·
speed, good gas mileage & radial tires.
Bright yellow /black vinyl top. Low mileage
on new rebuilt engine . Very good condition- ·
$1,300. 868-5758. 5/3

n\tfe

-

-

~~f:r f

1970 Chevrolet Kingswood Station Wagon.
Good condition. 74,000 ·miles. Air-<:ondifioning, roof luggage rack, extra trunk space,
two snowtires with hubs. $1000 or b.o.
Call Ray or Lori 868-2182. 5/10

1970 Peugot station wagon 6:l.000, new exhaust. great running condition and very
roomy . Leaving the east. must sell. $800 or best offer. Call Dover. 742-8864. 5/13

1975 Opel Sport Wagon, 30,000 mi., 4-speed,
tach, extra gauges, AM-FM-tape stereo, ·
radials & snows, $3100. Leaving country.
2-1359 Jennifer - leave message to call. 5/13

--

.

-

--

- - - -- -----

-----

----

TURNTABLE: for sale, Dual 1214, Empire
cart. Asking $60 . Call Peter 749-3740. 5/3

The Four Poster:. 68 Fourth St. Dover. Tel.

-~42-8104 ·
t·
JI tab!
ed
'
·
an iques,
co ec
es,
us
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. 5120

dwellh1gs·

fJfd

For Sale: 1976 Tqyota pickup. Alum . cap,;
radio , snowtires, step & tow oumper. $3500.
Call 742-5899. 5/13

Honda 350 scrambler. Excellent condition .
Luggage rack , electric start, crash & sissy.
bars . 12,000 miles, Well maintained ; must
1963 VW Deluxe microbus with sunroof, four' · sell: $425 firm. Call 659-2780 anytime. May
new tires. chrome rocker panels . Body fair,1
be seen in Newmarket. 5/13
engine blown. Will sell whole or parts. Make1
offer. Call 436-6223, Tues . or Thurs. 5/6
• For Sale: Eico tape deck. 3 heads-3 motors i
(Synchronous drrve motor ). Wow and
Flutter: 0.15'/" at 7 1 2 LPS, Frequency
BONGS. 24 inches long . 2 inch diameter.
Removable base. Indeslructable. O.D. seal
~i~~~e-~o3:n~~·~sr~&!~s
~~ll~g~r~\~tl, $8 .00 cheap. Mark 868-9608,
9892, 2-2434. 5/13

~

1972 MG Midget. 47 1,Lk miles. $400 recent
v.ork including new clutch. AM/tape extras .
Nick, 862-1227 weekdays. 5/6'

250, street bike.
9l000 mis., 3 cyl.
irst bike, or for
James today at 868unless I change· my

- -·-- - ·---- -

-

Bicycle-Raleigh Grand Prix! 23-inch frame,
condition . IO-speed. Cal Pete - 659-2745.

For Sale: 35MM Pentax Spotmatic Camera,
55MM 1.8 super Takumar lens with leather
case, Honeywell electronic flash ; ex. cond .
:~i~~/!ripocl included ; $200 negotiable. 926-

1973 KA-WA-SA-KI
Excellent condition,
smooth . Good for a
commuting. $500. Call
5608. This offer good,
mind. 5/6

Cape-style house and stable for sale . 2·3
bedrooms. family room. dining room , living
room . kitchen. and bath . Ideal location for '.
horse enthusiast or small business. 15 minutes to Durham 942-7711. 5/3

MG Midget '74, new Michelin radials, new
lop, new exhaust, luggage rack , blue book
$2,495 . Call 868-2543 6 p.m. -9 p.m . or John'
Copeland at UNH Field House, 2-1850. 5/13

TRIUMPH TR~ 1971 convert . New muffler.
44,000 miles. ~xcellent condition. Great
summer car. $21500. Call 742-3287 after 5:00
p .m. or see K. Arndt, Murkland 11. Reason
for sale : going to Europe. 5/13

5/ J:l

For Sale: 1973, VW Beetle, Automatic, radio,
64,000 miles, one owner, good condition
J<"our Micl1C'lin ZX IH5/7U SH.I:! radial tires . . new battery, new front tires. $1350 or besi
ahoul 2:i00 mill's on !hem $1~>0. Also 2:i
offer. Call 692-2050after 5 p.m. 5/6
ineh ,\wki 10 sp<•<'d with generator light.
.:,.'or Sale: ,1975 Mustang II. Mach I, 2 & 2
usrd two monlh:j $H5 call 1!68-250:l. 5/6
E,!'_cel. C_ondition - $3000. Call 868-2655.
For Sale: Garrard Zero 92 turntable. with
5-, .30M-f, 9-5Sat. &Sun. 5/3
Shure M91ED cartridge, and Advent/3
speakers. Like new. Lists for $355, asking
Electric Piano for sale: Wurlitzer mav..be
~ - See or call George, Huddleston 317,
JSed with. its own amp or with-·external
2-2299, 868-9650. 5/10
amp. Needs a little wor:k. Has sustam J)ie<ml . .
$250 or best offer. Daphne after 3:00.
1976 Batavus moped va deluxe. First class
436-1226. 5/15
condition, mileage only 290. Am buying a car
and must sell bike immediately. New $479,
l!l7:l Mercury Comet. 6 cylinder. 250 cc Autowill sell for $380 or best offer. Phone 868-2439.
matic Transmisi'i!>n. 50,000 miles: Also a
5/10
Panasonic 8-lrack car and home stereo w /
spcakm, . Call 778-0:!09. 5/fi .
_
For Sale: Bow Lak<' Home. Wintl'rized. rurnishPd. ~lasscr!-in pon·h. fireplacl' . woodVan and outboard 1973 Chevyvan 10 - 350 .
slon•. :-Jt•w Furnacl' and watt·r. 16 miles lo
4 bbl auto 83000 newl~painted-snanish eolrl
L1;,i11. $~-1.!HI0._t:~:•~nings. liti-1-21 IH . ,i/:!
lots of room best offer. : Johnson40ho•
motor Smooth, dependable Pulls one skier
l!llili MGB 1'~ngirw and Dri\'e-lrain in good
$195. Randy B . 868-9609 or 284-6487 . 5/13
condition. N<•ed,; minor Bodv Work . Good
For sale: Idiosyncratic Chevy van. Excellen(
Summ!'r Projl•d Car. 'l\rn extra lirC's. $:l:i0
mechanical, factory rebuild 8,000 miles. $850
Calf 8!i~-:l5!i-l ask for Al or Jpave message . :i /:l
-or best offer. Call David 749-3696 eves. ~/3
For Sale: 1969 OLDS. Cutlass, silver with
For Sale: 1965 Buick Skylark Cout~t VG,
~TI'5o~t~~~i 6~~n~;f~• needs wor : $100.
r~!~tc!?fl'>htl-;i~¥fo.
~~3Jery

1970 Honda CB-350: In excellent condition,
many new parts including paint (Kandy
apple blue> and battery . Looks and runs
great , needs nothing. $475. Call Bob Taylor
862-2067 or 868·!'i62?. S/fi
.

Fiberglass kayak of Old Towne design with
compfete accessories-helmut, neoprene
shirf, float bags , Gees wood paddle.
Excellent condition . Best offer over $225.
Bill Herr 664-2458 or Kingsbury Rm . 210. 5/13

For ::iaie: un:i cnevrolet Vega. good condition. :31 .000 miles $1600. owned oy little old
engi neel"ing student who only drove it to
and from cfasses. Call Jim at 868-2469. 5/3
For Sale: SAAB 99, 1973. 3 ctr .. std., AMFM radio. 51.000 miles .. new ~xhaust. goo~
cond1t1on. Mon-Frr ll.00 a.m.-4.00 p.m. ousrness phone 1603 l 431-5270 ask for Debby.
after 5 p.m. and weekends 659-5047. $2,700.

w:: ~~ ~:!t

1975 Har1ey FXE . Gold, new condition.
Asking $2700. Call Manchester, N.H. 66!Hi486
5/3.
1-'or Sale: 1969 1''ord Torino wagon. Good
enginl'. $250. Cali 868-?~~.:..-~l_!.:3 _____ ·-1!!66 Hlue Volvo 122S . runs. not well. rust.
Good parts. $125 or B.O. Call Mark at 8687479 or 868-9859 or 1!62-1:306.
For Sale: um 128 SL Fiat 55.000 milesrun,; well- $500 or best offer. Call 868-7229
after 5 p.m . 5/1:l_
_____ -·-Neighborhood yard sale! 250 cc ossa dirt
bike, turntable, amplifier . furniture . dishes,
tovs. books-priced to sell. Some free articles
April :io. lo--!. Old Stage Road. Madburv ,
across from Old Stage Campground . 1''ollow
signs from rte. 9 or the intersection of 155
and Madbury Rd. ____ ___ __ -·--- · _ _

SUMMER SUBLET! Webster House Apt. for
4. Furnished, wall to wall carpeting1 lots of
sun. good location. $260.00 a m.on1n total.
Contact Julia or Adria: 868-974i; 2-2378. 5/_3
Apartment available for two, 6/1 - 8/31. Two
rooms , kitchen and bath, right in Durham.
$92.00 each a month. Call Karen,862-1640, or
Nancy J. 862-1945.
Apartment available this summer with
option for fall in Dover. 2 Bedroom, Living
Room
Bath, and Kitchen, partially
furnished. $175/month. If interesled call
Joan , Coddy ,or Bambi at 749'-4523 .
LargC' furnished -1 bl'd- apartment conn'ni cntl.,· lot:atl•d in Dover . Available Jmw 1 thru
Aug :ll. S:18=> p<'r month . .Pll'ase call. 6i}9-26:i:l.
;;/ :!
For rent: Shorefront, Kfttery Point, Maine
beginning September first to a responsible
couple. Furnished, 2 bedroom rancher,
electric heat, fireplace, sc~eened porch,
garage. Ap_ply _UPHAM, 4905·Primr~ P.ath,'.
Sarasota, Florida 33581. 5/3
Free rent: 1 room apt in exchange for 15-20
hrs/week of lovin~are for 2 ooys 6 & 8.

g>~~i~!C:~!t
arle~: gir,~:e~~~r
year (June-June). Call 659-5559 or
0

~~

1

m-0000.

Apt. to sublet from June 1-August in Webster
House for 3-4 people $260/mo. Call Barb,
Jan or Terry at 2-1669 or 868-9732. 5/3
Apt. to Sublet June-Aug., 33 Madbury Rd.
Apt B·.2. Furntsnect. can ooa-:l49:i. :i/6

Durtlam Apartment tu subkL June 1Aug. 31, 2 -~te. All utilities except elec-

Sunny Spacious Apt arnilaiJI<• ,Jlllll' ,1·ilh op·
lion :.! hr. kit. Ii,·. halh. dinin!! an•a wall
to \\'all. pool on Kari \'an. lo share because
lloommal c rn•,·er around. I >Ide \laclhurv
Lan!' . 7-H-:H!!'i l'!'tl'r or lt•.1,·c 1111·ssage 7420llil 5/1:1

~x~!11eEr\~~Ei;i~n~~~~c:f1~hrrl~emr~~:
626) or Max <Rm. 619). 868-9820. 5/6
Summer House-Coed. Great location. $15 per
week or $180 for whole summer (14 wlcs.)•
SAVE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY 59
MAIN ST. TEL 868-9717 or 862-1288. 5/13

Summt>r Suhll'1 - Durham .Jum• I - August
:l J. Furnished ,\partnwn l. two rooms witb
11 1 1
~i~~ :~\
t,~~t:~!~1V1\'.l
Ikhhic or Judil• Hm 21:i. 5/1:1.

i ~~,:~"/,~c1~8~} ~;;i~\\~;

FALL
SEMESTER-Great
House-Great
location.
Home
cooked
meals-social
functions. Very reasonable rates (cheapest
around) KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY.
59'MAIN ST. TEL 868-9717. 5/13

Sumnwr Suhll'l : spacious wrni-lurnislwd. 2
bedroom apt. accommodates 4-:i l'llmfortahlY. balconv -air conditioning 1:i windows>.
wall to waif l'arpeling tr~nr neg. May lo
Sept C:l WebstcrHouse Hfi8-26:i7 . :,/1:I
.

Summer sublet. Live above the Wildcat for·
only $250 a month _plus elec. Room for 3.
. Lots of room . Call stu Beuger, Bill DeLuca
or Danny Kall, 742-6273. 5/13

Apartment to subll'I with option in fall.
. ear Le<• Traffil' Circle. 2 tx•drnoms. nice
kitchen living room and hath . Ple:1sp l'all
1!68-;i48B <•arly mornings . l{enl $1!i0/mo. 5/ t:I

Durham Summer Sublet-Apartment for 2-4
w/kit avail. June 1-August. On Main Street
near
stores/campus.
Unfurnished-rent
negotiable. Call Andy, Mike or Joe 862-2357,
868-9839. 5/13

Spacious -I bedroom apartment in Newmarket on Kari -Yan route. Arnilahl<' .Jum· I
with option for fall rental. $:l50 including
heat and hot waler. (i,i!-/-,,6H. ,,/ti

Summer sublet with option for fall. Lar~e,
one bedroom a_pt. in Newmarket, livmg
room, kitchen, l>ath with tub and shower.
$145.00 month plus utilities. Karen 659-2307
or come to 19 Central St. Apt 2. 5/10

Summer Sublt'I al '·The Coops ." llugt' living
room. 2 lwdrooms. kildwn and halh . Verv
spacious. Jot .or sunli~hl and great location·'.
$225/monlh ('onlad : Michl•le 1Rm. 307) ·Hfill!JH-14. 5/1:l

Summer Sublet: 1 or 2 people to take Olde
Madbury Lane Apartment m oover.
$100 each ~r month. Pool, 4 miles from
~J~pus. Call Pam after 10 p .m. 749-2569.

Summer Subkl : Hoomv. Sl'mi-lurnished onl'
bedroom apt. on l'anipus. Full Kitchen
lt~i~i:.~:~i.

Summer Sublet: 1 rm. studio w/o kit. unit
a~d shared bath . Furnished. $80/mo·. inc.
util. D9 Woodman Ave. Durham. Call Fred
_868-5831. 5/10

t~ft,~r17e,1~~!~~11~W/\ ¥./ri ,wgo11
.

Summer Sublet. Partially furnished 4 bedroom house on Main St. near Kegroomexcellent location. Lights, running water,
living room;.. large den, and dining room.
Cheap. Call t;hris at 868-9656. 5/6

summcr Sublet with 01>tio11 for fall. 2 bedrooms. w/w carpeting. Pooi. Hot water and
heal induded. Olde Madbury. Normallv $210
for summer $17:i. 742·4:iH:i. 5/ 1:1 .
·
York Beach: Thrcl' single rooms available
for persons working this area this ~umml'r.
On Short Sands Beal'h. !'rival'~'. l'Ooking.
~~~~~'tz.~~~~j}l~wcr. $2:i.!)(J pt•r week. 1·all 1-

SUMMER SUBLET-June to Aug, corner
Madbury and Garrison Aves, 5 min. walk to
T-Hall, Bdrm., !iv/kit, bath, porch, yard,
parking-Call 868-5729. 5/6

Al:)artment to Sublet , June 1 - August 3i.
option for fall. 2 lwdroo1m,, living room, kitchen. hath. wall-wall t:arpet. waslwr-dr\'er.
large hackyurd. !'Jmr Lee Circle. ONLY
$l:i9/monlh Call 1!68-7177. 5/10

SUMMER SUBLE'r: apartment located in
Durham available June 1st-end August. Two
bedrooms spacious living room, fireplace,
outdoor pafio and baroeque pit, garage
space. Call 868-979'l, Paul or Dave, $250
monthly. 5/6

Su,11mt•r suhlet/fall optinn. :1 rooms : I lx.•droom. living room/kill'hcn. bathroom l with
tuhi. On Kari-van . $150/ monlh plus clet:triI New-

SUMMER ROOM RENTALS-Rooms available at ACACIA FRATERNITY. Single $16/
week, Double $25/week, kitchen privileges·
included. Contact Mike or Rolly. Phone 8689609 or 862-1304. Inrst come first served. 5/13

Apartnwrrl for .July and Augu~I wilh option
fall. On!' bi~ bedroom. kitclwn. hath.
living room. in\, ll'lnrian hous1•. On Kari,·a n
roult•. Sllio./ mon th includes hl'al. ('all 7-19!lli7:l or 7-1!1-:l:i,:l.5/l0

for

Summer Sublet-Main St. Durham. Large
studio apt. for 1-2 persons, kitchen umt,
partly furnished;., hot water, heating. Inexpensive! Call 1erri 659-3956, Cheryl 8689705. 5/13

Durham . Madbury and Garrison lioJ,fa. 2
floor furnished api. ,1· / two hay windows and
porch . Sunny side of building. 2 or 3 people
,·a11 J('ITY or Pal lltil\-7-l(i~. :i ' li

FREE BEER! ! for lucky summer subletters
of Webster House. Apt. 2A. Fully furnished,
carpeted, front porch, large yard . Luxury
living at $75/ea. 3 persons needed. 868-7069.
5/3

~(~{rk~'.r~';i11

(i~~~g~~~I ◊~tlal>ll' .June

Efficienl'~- Apartment lo subll'I 111 Durham .
Begin June I. option lo n·nl in S1•pt. Localed :.!I! 13agdad •toad. Ca II :\likl' Hli8-~7:l2.
;; 1 1:1
2 bedroom apartment in Dover. Living room,
kitchen1 ~th pl~ y,/w. On Kari_-ya~ ro1;1te.
Rent s11o/month inclqdes heat and hot water
Ava11ab1e June 1. 742--0082.
--· · ·
Sick of renting? Then it's .iime 'to liet a b'iace ·
of your own. Large Lwu .-.u-Ul}fn uruuuc
home, with plenty of living space, in a park
close to UNH. Asking price of $8800 means
reasonable payments. and Y.OU can sell when
you. move on. Other mobile homes· also
ava1Iaf>le. Call White Enterprises, brolter-:
~27!Y7. 5/3
2 bdr. Living Rm., Kitchen full appliance.
Sublet Middle May-Aug. 31 wiili opt. to.
renew. Pool and lotsa mce people on Kari-.
Van Rt. Call 742-1697 at night. 5/3
.

I

3ummer sublet, Durham (Coops). 3 bedroom furnished apartment, for 3 to 4 persons
w/sundeck, $250.00/mo. Suellen 868-9823. 5/3 .

SUMMER SUBLET: Available June thru
August. Furnished one bedroom apartment
with large living room, full bathroom and
efficiency kitchen. Bright and sunny. Right
on Main St. in Durham. $151.1/month which
includes utilities! After 8:00 p.m. call
l\ndrew Johnstone or Mike Spies. 862-1302,
868-9706. 5/6
Needed. Boarders for the fall of 19'77. We
have a number of rooms available at
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Reasonable
rates, utilities, and social activities. Call 8621290 or come in person to 10 Madbury Rd .
Durham, N .H. 5/ti
SUMMER SUBLET-furnished two bedroom
apartment at Westgate in Dover for $180/
month. Call Steve Cox at 868-9809 or 2-2431.
5/10
Responsible men need a 2 ,bedroom
furnished apt. for '77-'78 school year
preferab!~ witllin walking distance ol
campus. t;all Tracy: Room 302, 868-9749 or
2-1619 anytime. 5/3
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cording to Joyce Krensky, a
member of the Cambridge
(Mass,) Clamshell Alliance.
Krensky, who participated in
the occupation but left before the
police began the arrests, said
those who were brought to the
Somersworth Armory "haven't
been fed, the toilets are clogged
and they can't speak to attorneys
or other para-legal people.''
Krensky said-upwards of 2,000
people may have been arrested.
The police have refused to re~
lease the names and exact figures of the arrested individuals,
she said.
The treatment has been "arbitrary," · she said. "Some have
been treated nicely. The police in
Dover supplied coffee and donuts. But in Somersworth, the
people were herded into meat
trucks and were left standing for
seven and a half hours.''
Several people were forced· to
.:pend the night in army trucks,
she said.

Arrests
ARRESTS

continued from page 4

She said plans called for supporters to carry in food and water
when supplies ran low.
Brown was one of the 180 demonstrators arrested after last
August's occupation of the
troubled nuclear plant.
Harvey Wasserman, head of
the Clamshell's Boston office,
said the Seabrook occupation
will have "a snowball effect."
"It's the anti-war . movement
all over again, but with more
maturity," Wasserman said.
He said the occupation represents merely a beginµing. "If
they keep building, we'll come
ba<;:k with 18,000."
Many of those arrested are
being treated "inhumanely," ac-
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Krensky said the New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union
go to court today in an attempt to
"end the civil right's violations.,;
Krensky said she got her information from para-legal personnel and attorneys who were at
the four ::1rmn-ries.
She also said that other demonstrations and occupations will be
planned and carried out until
plans for the nuclear plant are
permanently scraooed.
Local residents -who brought
food and blankets to the armories
confirmed reports of -poor treatment, she said.
Krensky urged local citizens to
telephone the New Hampshire
Attorney General's office to demand fair and equal treatment
for all who were arrested. The
number is 271-3658.

will

DOVER AUTO SUPPLY
Main St., Durham
Dynamic Oil Filter D~al
$1.69

when you buy 4 qts. of oil
For most American cars &
some imports

BATAVUS MOPED

Officials at the attorney general's office and the four armories
were unavailable for comment at
press time.

$50.00 OFF

UNIVERSITY THEATER
presents
The Musical Comedy Hit

Help Wa,:ited
full or part time

(617) 843~3515

'?
·

If you have been looking for
a moped, now is the time,
Spring cleanup
Save on all wax & polish for
yourcar

TWOBYTWO
Music by Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by Mar~ Charnin
April 28-30 at 8 p.m.
May 5-7 at 8 p.m.
·
May4at2p.m.
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
UNH,Durham
General: 82.58-83.00; Students: 1.42.00-82.50
Reservations: 862-2290
ates Available

~...r..r.r..r..r..r....o--.r.r...oc
Will train to work ih
photo-oriented booths
at Newington Mall
& Salisbury Beach.
Opening May 1, 1977.
Call POTO-FUN, INC.

~

classified ads
Apattment to sublet. One bedroom furnished
apt. in Newmarket, modern appliances including dishwasher, $145/mo. Call 659-5796.
5/10
2 or 3 person apartment for summer sublet.
2 bedrooms bathroom, kitchen, living room -with fireplace, and use of washing machines.
10 min. walk from downtown. $657per pE!rson
a month-includes everything. Davis Court
Apts .. Madbury Rd. Durham. Call Cindy
2-1359 or Deb 2-2374. 5/6
Durham apartment Jo sublet for summer.
Downtown. Great for two people! Rent
negotiable. Call 868-2765, aslc for Kim or
Meredith. 5/10
Summer subiet. $75/mo.. util. included
Kitchen fac11t1es. Own room 25 Main St.,
Apt. 9, Durham. Call Jane 868-7499. 5/13
HOUSE FOR RENT: 5 bedrooms, huge

kitr-h,:,n , ? b::.th:rocunc . In No,vmar1E:ct near ·

K-van. ONLY $200/mo. Summer sublet with
option to rent. 659-2866.
Why rent when you can buy? Two bedroom
mobile home, two years old, good condition,
on large lot in park 5 miles from UNH.
Asking $6900 low down payment, monthly .
payment probably lower than the rent you
pay now. Call White Enterprises, broker.
868-2797. 5/3
Apartment to sublet, June-Aug. with option
in Sept. near Lee Traffic Circle. two bedroom, kitchen and living room, modern
conv. $187 /month Call 868-2073 anytime. 5/3
~ a - -sublet- 3 roommates needed for fin"nished ·fourbedrooritfouse onffie- Kan-~J!
route in Dover, with backyard and garage,
Rent $56.25 each plus electricity Call 7493788 after 5 p.m. 5/3

a

.

June 1 - Sept. 1 Apartment for sublet Virtually new, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, living
room kitcnen, with dishwasher and waifto-wall FURNISHED Public swimming pool
directly across the street. On Kari Van route
Utilities included, except electricity. Asking
only $180/month 742-0243° Ask for John betw~n 5-6. 5/13
For sublet June-Sept. Apt. for 2 in Dover,
·unfurnished, bedroom, large living room,
bedroom, bath and kitchen. On Kari-van.
$160.00 per month everything incluc'ed.
Phone 742-1278, 5-8 p.m. 5/10
·
Sunny 4 bedroom apt. for sublet this summer
with option t9 lease. on Silver St. in Dov&.
$450 a montl!t mcludes all utilities except eiec.
plus washer, dryer & fitewood. 749-4870. 5/6 ·
Apt. to Sublet-May 24 thru August for 1 or 2
people - Furnished/sunny 1 l:iedroom apt.,
Kitchen/living room, bath - central locafion
near downtown Durham-$150 month. Call
Nancy 868-5190. 5/10
Summer Sublet • Webster House D-2. 2-3
people for fully furnished apt. with large
living room - dining room and bedroom.
$210/month. Contact Sandy or Mattie. Sorry
no phone. 5/6
Men's Grand Prix Raleigh Bike. $65 or Best
offer. Finney 862-2236. 5/13 _ _ _ _ __
Summer Sublet: 2 bedrm. apt., liv~i kit., ·
bath, new building, dishwasher, on 1\.-van,
,adjacent to courts and pool $200/mo.,
including heat and hot water. Call 742-7035.
5/10
SUMMER SUBLET: Furnished two bed:·
room apartment in Dover. liooct 1ocat10n.
On Kan-Van route. Tennis courts. swimming pool. Pets O.K . .$210 mo. Call Dianne,
Sue, or Pam. 749-4961. 5/ 6

roommates
Jeff, Tim, 659-5844, 1 rmmt. needed, Avail.
May 25-Sept. 1 in Newmarket, own room,
furnished, 1iv., kit., bath., $90/mo. plus elec.
5/13
. 3 Roommates needed for house w/3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 5 miles from campus,
secluded settmg. Rent about $60-70/month
incl. utilities . Call Bruce at 868-9620.
Summer, maybe fall too. 5/6

Two female roommates needed for summer.
One bedroom apt, kitchen, Garrison and
Madbury Rds., Durham. $180/ month call
Pat at 868-9853 or 2-2373. 5/ 11
Summer Subletters take note! Two mature
studenls require furnished 2 hedrm. ar,!.
in Durham. June-Aug .. call 862-l~O!l. ;:-.sk
for Ben or send TTY:l4: ( BJT lS/ 1:l

Professional Resume Service: To get
valuable work experience this summer while
increasmg last year's earniQgs as much as
50°/ 0 • have vour' resume comoosed. edited,
printed and duplicated bf us. Success
Hor(zon~ Inc. For further informationi
contact t.;ampus Representative Gary More
at 862-1077. 5/10

Female roommate needed for next vear Room C-28. Strafford House. call Annie 8!;8988:L 5/ 3
Roommate wanted for 1 bdrm. Durham apt.
Furnished, 10 min from campus, lots of windows. $95.00/mo ~ & electricity. Call Ann,
742-8413 betw. 5-10 p.m. 5/3

Position available for director of Forest
Park Day Care Center. Person must be
experie,iced with children and Social relations. Job starts June l to August I on a
part trme basis, after August I full time position. Only dedicated 11~rsons need apply. Inquirers should contact Jennie Lepore at
Fores~rk Day Care Center 868-5674. 5/6 _

-----------

----

Housemate needed, starting in June to share
a 6 room house in Dover with 2 women
& 1 4 yr. old child. Own room. On Kari-van
~~~te-. Call Mary or Sue 742-4022 after 5 p.m.
Roommate needed for the summer_·· $80 a
month, heat, water \lir conditioning, 3 bed~~1fo:gtan~n0~1it. t?/oute. Call 742-4448,
2 tiousemates for sumrrier needed in beautiful furnished house in Dover. Each person
will ' have large bedroom with fireplace.
Washer /dryer . 2 baths. Large yard. On Kari
Van. $69 mo. plus utilities. Call 742-7251.
5/6
..
Female roommate to sublet in Newmarket
for summer w/opt for fall. Own room. On
K-van. Large kitchen and living room. $60/
mo. Call Wendy 659-2lnl. 5/3
Am looking for two female roommates to
share 1 bed. in 2 bed. apt. in Dover. $80
incl. rent (& heat) and elect. Sept. I-Sept.
1. On Kari Rt. Can have pets but I am
~}iergic to dogs. Call 749-4961. Ask for Sue.
Roommate needed for on-campus apartment. 1 bdrm, mdn. kit#, bath, 1iv. $107.50
per month & eke'' P:arking.avail. Summer
,w/opt. for fall. :.., ... Yl!L8§1}-5487. 5/66

services
Is your babysitter going home for the
summer? Weil, I'm not ana I'd like to work.
Also available for light housekeeping. Will
provide references. Call Sarah now at 8689678, 2-2057. 5/13
Winnie-the-Pooh Nursery School now accepting registrations for September 1977. School
accredjted by the state. In operation 12
years. Experienced and qualified teacher.
Program 6ased on structured and ooen COll: cepl techniques with inaivJdualized approacn. Cdntact Mrs. :Shorey, Newmarket
. 659-3320. 5/3
1

Business Teach er will do thesis report
resume,
studen.!.,
personal,
busines,:>;
professional
TYPING
on
IBM
. CORRECTING SELECTRIC, choice of
style/pitch. Call Diana of University Secretarial Associates at 742-4858. 5/3
Want a Tan? Let me do your typing--pa_pcrs.
theses. whatever. Lots of experience, Selectric typewriter . rast service. $.50 a pagt:>i
rcheap l. Call Sue at 862-1952 mornings or at
noon. 5/ (i.
Parties this Spring? Do them right with D.J .
Steve Kolenda tlie Wildest disco show in
town! Also I'm equipped with 4 wheel drive
Blazer to take the entire show from your
dorm or frat to the beach, forest or anywhere. For info call Steve 749-4477. 5/10

help wanted
Summer
House
Manager-Must
be
resi:>onsible-male or female . Pays $50: oer
~E;ek_p~\!s_fre~ !:.~i:n-~nj_k~e!l _[lr_i v!!E:SJS.
·RAJ'>f>A SfdMA FRATERNITY. 59 MAiN
ST. TEL 868-9717 or 862-1288. 5/13
.Ski & Tennis shop seeks full and part time
help for summer and fall em~loyment.
Apply Seacoast Ski Mart. . Rt. 1, N'o.
ffampton Village Shopping Center or can
6_22-4461. 5/3

Female roommate needed for apartment in • Part-time summer iob. for resoonsible .
Durham; for summer with option for fall. $95 mature female . Housekeeper. 'Flexible
a month . Call Lynn at 862-2165 or Diane at hours. Need car. uoo<1· pay. t:all Laura 659862-2136. 5/ 10
. _21_57_._5_/3_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

If you are sales oriented and would like
a summer job that you can really get into,
Electrolux has a number of sales o~nin~s

ilt~~~

~1Ve°r'ft2g~oi~or./ft
inM~~rii~i~!f;n;
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000
scholarship. Last summer 81 students
qualified for these awards. For more info,
call Bob Whittemore at 603-882-6650 collect.
5/3
Getting married? · Experienced wedding
photography with national magazine covers
to credit. Reasonable prices. Call 772-6688
after 7: 00 p.m. 5/10
.
REPORTERS: The New Hampshire still has
.weekly meetings on Sunday nights at 6:00
Even though spring is here - we like to see
you in room 151 5/6
NEED MONEY? Would you like to earn $25
for 3 hrs. W()rk and set your own hours? Call
to see if you,qualify. 664-9501 week mornings
or 756-3005 weekends. 5/3
·
Typist Wan_ted: Must type 45 wpm and l,e
. ilble to work weekday att.ernoons_at )east 4
days a week f_9r 4,JlQWS_each da_y~J>lease
contact E. McBride at 2-2323 before 4 p_.m.
ai.iv ,day_W_or;k study preferred but musJ be .
(ull-tim1student. 5/3
·

Responsible professional couple seek apt. or
house in rural setting anywhere between
~i~r~~ff:rd
to rent by June 1st.
6

~£~jr

Wanted: Electric typewriter. Preferably
portable. Will pay good bucks for recent
model.Call 868-2863. 5/3

rides
RIDE NEEDED-to the Olivia Newton John
concert or to . Providence on .. l\1J1Y ~.
Call' Karen 868-9822, Matt 868-9820 or- Sue
868-9791. Will share gas and expenses. 5/.6
Going to San Francisco, need one reasonably
weird rider to share expenses. Leaving after
finals. Also need buyers for furniture, drum
set and sax. For details call Fred at 742-2341.
.5/13
ft.Jae neeaect trom Hocnester to Durham and
back during the summer for summer work•Stud:17 job. Will share exrenses. Please call
ftarlene or Stephany a 2-2170 or 868-9857:
Hecid.in~to the northern Rockies after fina1s·1
Likl' snm(' eompanionship''. Vfr j·p gofng 1il
Yt•llowstonc at till' PIH! of l\l;i_1· _;111d llt'l'd
ride.< 'all Amy H68-:,H88 or '.\Jam·:,· ~-lfi-ll\. :i , I:\
'{idPr want('d to hl·ad \H'sl. ,\111 ll•a,·ing
about May Hi lor Colorado. Shar(' 1ps $.
CalLH7-§9JJ6_ll1_. _Aiier 6 _p.m. ·ueb"Wactc· 5/ fi

personals
Op<•n Campus !'art:, Frida:, :\ighl ;1! Sigma
B('!a . 25' ;1 hl'('r fi-1~ p.111.
Sisters of PHI MU! We, the new sisters of
Phi Mu want to thank you for a beautiful
and sincere pledge weekend. Hope that we'll
not disappoint you and can carry on the
Phi Mu tradition. Love Always, Kim, Di 1
Diane, Suzette, Laura, Jono, Cheri ana
Nancy. 5/3.

lll'lta Four l11di;1 1111s 1s ()1H' (l1w (hl'ill'
1vc•r. l lncl<' l'l·lc·1. dri1( ' 011 and d<l11 ·1 ll'!
1s do11·11. Tom !'lo ;iii.is Tin :\!;111. d1t11 ·1
·ust 011 us. Hangc·r lluli.
Olli ul 1h,·
1
1 0
11~),
1;:::
·mi 0111 ag,1in . (;i1,l1, . do IJl'l!l'I' 111 till' I·:11
.:inl'l'l"S lhall \'OIi did in lon·sln SIH ·\·. lor
(i\'l' llS ror tfa, IJotlll' at lilt' li;dl .Drnll'IH·.
\",1tch out lor t hl' 11 ol\ C'S 111 llig :\lal' ·s.
,;orha111 just ,1i11·1 till' pl.il'l' . <;n•,·1s. IIH· 1-;- .-,
_-1uh won·t Ill' till' sa11H~ 11·111io11I :,our JH'I
lornwncl•s. Arnie. did \Olli" 111olhc·1· h.11·c· ;111\
kids that li\'<'<L' Hria1i g11,· 1! lip h.e0nah
_m u d,111111 1.,H111wr. T .\\ . Kl'l'P s 1mik1111-'. 1>111
do11·1 llS<' th;1I loh,1cTo . :\nd \Oil l-"r,111k1c· .
11 l'I I kl'<'p our l'Yl'S !Jl'l'll'd I or :1 \ ,Ill I loa Ii 11g
(('n feet above the highway. liood luck w1ln
1:m-ll' Salli. f J\·c•r and olll. l,inl!IIS and ilil' !11 o
lag.!nls :; ,,;
1',tld · Thw,-,dd_\ 111glJ1 \I d:-, lllll)('ll\'\dl:lc•.
'.\!;1_dJl' l"rn !Ii(' arrogant om• J.1kl' . 1ou k11011
11·h,ll f 1tH',lll., :'11:,· ;1pi1logil's . ~, :;

f''

t1·t:1:~ \:r 1:r'i//;(~'':i:;:(' ~·:/·~'.::::,, :i

.\II l'Oll llH ' ll lrom S,1111('r llall. ,·oll ;1rc·
!he ·rnll'dil'sl htllll'li 1"1t: 1·1T1· s1·1•i1. \onc·
ol ~-ou gu\·s an· 11rn·tl1 it. 1h;1·1·,, 11h1· 11c·
don·t :,l'll lial'k. J.m·c· lro111 Slokl'
To l lH' \\'il'k(•d s111nol Ii kid 11·1io 111akc·s 111c•
s111ilc• . Ll't ·s make thl'Sl' las! lc•11 1u•l•ks gr<•;tl
Lm'l'. a S\\"l'.\(;I,!,;.:; :l
l{()S( 'OE ,ill is Iorgil'l'l1. I11(' I Jog d 1d11 ·1 dll'
l'upkin .'.i; :l
\o. 7: Yo11r ass 111;11· hc· ll,11. !>111 lirn1111
is in thl' l'\"l' ol till'. l>t'lio ldc·r From 0111·
,_ISS lo,·ing !(;ili;111 to ,IIH>!lil'I" .-; ::
Stoke Residents, Vote for CECI MILLER for
Secretary. 5/3
.
\ G .S. Meet \'OU at Babcock ·s Happy.Hour
Thursday aikrnoon around Ifive lor a few
beers. P:D. :i/:1

!

·ro all tho~e at the S.P. for Pern &
Muffdiver. .. Many thanks for making our
20th tbe most enjoyable one yet. Special
.thanks to Hooter (the buffamendello King
1HimselfJ who made it all possible. This puts
'him back in the H.S. club & makes him
lalmost normal. Thanks again everyone we
•really appreciate it. P & M 5/3

' STRANGE MAlilC! STRANGE MAGIC!
It's on WUNH, 91.3 FM stereo, Thursday
from 8 p.m.-9:30. Call 862-1072 to make a
strange, weird request. UNL Y---Strange--Lost: Leather photo wallet - of great person- .requests w111 oe p1ayea. ~/ti
alvalue.IffoundpleasecallSueinRm.101
('harlit>: l\l;i, ~- ('h;qwl~. iil',l\ l'l"s. ,rnocl Thanks, tree lover. The spruce is beautiful.
at 1-1601 or 868-9708. REWARD. 5/3
.
rhips. summi•r in:,; .Y ( 'it,·. llul,IJanl. lll'.tll ·
If related to Xmas caper, all is forgiven.
"Lost: set of car keys on Saturday 4/23 · tiful love, gym shorts. crepes. bears. compuCarl Menge. 5/10
'around Area III. If found please call Ann
·ter. Sprmg May 2. Isaac Dow. Julv 4.
To the "cactus" in the desert-believe me if
. at 868-9678 or 2-1319. 5/3
New.Y.ear'.s.f.~Ye.Feb. 11. Hockey. tears. i-claI only had two sips of Hoe-toe in zapan you
. ti~nsfii.p, two years , May 2; 1977... Love
_Missy. 5/3
.
,could have one. By the way do you know
Lost, killed qr stolen, 9 month old female
:where I can e:et an escort who isn't "happ{'
Siberian husky. Black gray, and wh~te
Male clam digger wants a full-time position
for June 5th,,- How's the trivia, too bad Im
markings, brown eyes. t>istinctive markings
in the Mongolian textile industry. All replies
not there. Are you sitting? Thanks for last
choke chain recently shaved stomach. Any
are
kept in strict confidence and are
week's message Love Harry's Lover. 5/3
?erson supplying information leading to, or
securely locked in an 8 oz. Dixie cup and left
:he return of my dog will b'e g1 ven a
near the men's room at the Scupper Street
CSH-At quar_ter of three on Friday, your
generous reward. Call 749-3453.
Exxon Station in Roxbury, Mass. UNH
phone will rm11: ThP. nP.rson on the other
Lost: Man ·s navy him• nylon jar.:kl't. white
Grad. has had extensive experience in
end will 11ot: be your mother Beware. 5/3
flannel lining Dropped in area of l>l'l\1Pntt.
worming dogs and detoxifing ten-week old ·
Morrill. Snively, on Friday afternoon : April
clam necks. ·References were -availalbe-but
22. Beck_y 2-2~48. ;;/ :!
• contacts have all been committed due to
Astral Projection. If you have ever !eft your
· massive abuse. Contact: DECCA Super 101
body I would like to hear about 1t. I am
Lost: one notebook, <hydrology, INER 720) , _ ~ d ' s Hay·. 5/3
·
collecting
data for an undergraduate paper
left in a car when h1tchmg Sunctay. Hopefulon
AstrafProjection. If you are willing_ to tell
ly the driver will try to get it back fo the
f;~l
ttsc~gft~~tu$~iokn;o~·
n
n~~~rthna~\\;r~1~~
vour
experience
please contact: Richard
school. If anyone receives it, please return
\'ou(.!g~~rg; 52 N. Mam St.; Newmarket,
sporfs will eel. al lea:--1 some covcr<1~c .
to the N.H . Office. My name, Nick Novick,
right'. I'. W<> l'Ollld llSl' a s(•nll'IH"l' or l\rn m•xl _
may be on it. 5/6.
,\J.tL 5/10 - - - ~ - - - :.:car lo get tlw 1ntl·n•st go ing . congratulaYARD SALE! SAT. MAY 7! Turn of the
t1ons ;igalll. Lal·o111;1 to l>urhan1 P\l)l'Pss ~ :\
centurv ·furniture
esp. o_ak, \\:'.ashing
('razy Eight!-. 1loch_, ( 'or/gr;ih on a gn•,it rnc1crn1re, nol waler' neaters, w1cKer JtemsJ
doors, 8-track home stereo, garden tools ana
.Vanted: Sailing enthusiast-dock boy must ·
season'. We all l.!an• WU I)('r l'<'11t . B('s! ol
luck in the future. See you at Bagdad Roac_j much more at 48 Edgewood"Rd. in Durham.
,e experiencea with small sailboats-hobie
:Look for signs on Maabury Rd. 868-2474. 5/6
;\lay 1-1 - ,\ FA:-.; . :i ::
~at exp. desired. Summer !)OSition mid JuneLabor da:17.Jncludes board a!]d roo~-~in.
To
our
AZ
sisll'rs
Thanks
IPr
all
the
l!n•;il
wage excellent working & social cond1t10ns.
limes - 81ct·s Night, the PD .. the Sne~_k,
Send resume to: Ambrose Cove Marina Inc.
Hell nite. E.J ·s and ( h Bm1. :\lorl' rowel,
Box 127 Moultonboro, N.H. 03254.'S/6
times tc come. ,1·<• promisl' . \\(' l01·c· :,·,i°'
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the book loft

RECORD SALE
our famous end-of-the-school
year inventory sale
6.98 list LP's (F&M codes)

$3.99 each
all other codes at comparable savings
at

town and campus
sale begins tuesday may 3rd
sunday may 8th

****************

Teasdale had urged him to take
the exams.
_
"He knew I could pick up some
credit," said Gum. "I had a ·
neighbor who just got out (of the
CLEP
service) and he got 24 (credits).
continued from page 3
He said it really hurt him because
Beckingham. "All that's changed. It he had to review so much to catch
has been open to all and tech- up.
nically they (any student) could
"He had only been out of high
get the credit."
school for five years," said Gum.
"It's opened the door to people "I had been out for 27 years. So I
who have been learning and helps just refused to take it.''
"It's an inc:Uvidual thing," said
them validate and transfer this
learning into college credit. It Savage. "I know people who have
helps them move along through taken the exams, gone into upper
their education," said Beckingham. . level classes and functioned quite
In the March issue of "Change well.
Magazine," Salem State College
"There are also some who have
EngJish professor Carl Stecher a difficult time after taking the
said CLEP is "the great credit introductory
courses,"
said
give away.'' Stecher said some of Savage. "I don't think that's a
the exams are sub-standard and function ·of the exam.''
are no more challenging than
Beckingham said the tests are achigh school equivalency exams.
cepted or rejected by the faculty.
"The faculty have accepted
Some universities have used
the exams to ma.Ke ''instant certain exams,'' said Beckingham. ''H
sophomores'' of incoming fresh- the student can demonstrate his
men, according to an article in ability on an exam and is able to
the Boston Globe. Some other move on to a higher level, the
universities do not accept the tests would make it acceptable."
The passing grade_is normally
results of the exams, the article
460 out of 800. "The student here
said.
Savage said he recently re- (with a grade of 460) is better
ceived notification that the tests than, compares better than, 35
were being re-evaluated. Bill percent .of the sophomores who
Gum, a business adminstration took the test," said Beckingham. "It
major, refused to take the CLEP was tried on a number of populaexams. Gum said Assistant tions, including college sophoDirector of Admissions Stanley mores.''

CLEP

Frisbee
FRISBEE
continued from page 3
"The nature of 1..unmate frisbee," says Crawford, "is a cooperative effort. There is a spirit
in ultimate frisbee to help each
other.''
t'he notion of the "frisbee spirit" appears in "Frisbee World,"
a monthly magazine devoted to
frisbee. The editor writes, "We
must strive to promote the openness and cooperation of the
past. . .If you find yourself reluctant to tell the new kid why
your sidearm goes so straight,
you have a problem."

Caucus
CAUCUS
continued from page 3
ment). We've provided the opportunity through open hearings for
input. I'm surprised to see this
come up now,'' said Sprague.
"I don't believe that this statement itself is of great significance," said Caucus Chairman
Wayne Ferguson. "The importance is that the caucus recognizes the problem and has promised to investigate it. What the
outcome will be, I don't know."

STRAFFORD HOUSE
A HOUSE YOU CAN CALL YOUR HOME
Why? Well,let's start with the fact that Strafford House has the
proximity to classes that the dormitories have without the hassles
(e.g. there are no parietals nor times during the year when the
building must be vacated). In addition, each room at the House
is carpeted and furnished, including a kitchenette unit for cooking.
Munchies, al)yone?
Without question, the biggest advantage of living at Strafford -House
is the people who live here already. Responsible, communicative,
supportivQ - th9s9 worrl~ all ncclJrately describe our House
members.

Shop
SWEATERVILLE
for your
MOTHER'S DAY
gifts

There are openings available for Fall semester. If you think this
might be the type of environment you need to live in, let's
discuss it.
Strafford House may well be one of the few unforgettable experiences of your college life.
Summer rates available for
both Strafford House and Manor

White Enterprises, Inc.
47 Main St.
Durham
868-2686 or 868-2192

OPEN
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:3·0
SATURDAY 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM
SUNDAY 1:00 .PM to 6:00 PM
Masterchatge & Bankamencard

corner of Maplewood & Central Ave.
Portsmouth, N. H

JOIN US
FOR COFFEE ...

THE KEY
IS

and information on collective bargaining and
the upcoming representation election at the SEA
DROP-IN CENTER

S.E.A.,

Belknap Room, MUB
Thursday, Mays
1:00 p.m. to5:00 p.m.
Join us after work-Think it over ... we want you to be informed.

STATE
EMPLOYEES'
ASSOCIATION
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~[fJ

CPA

REVIE·W

BOSTON-Downtown 617-536-1440
Canton
617-536-1440
4

163 Manchester Street
Concord,"N.H. 03301
Tel. 271-3411

Chaptm- 6
University of N. _H.

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV. 24
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Stickwomen overtake UMass, 7-5
By Lee Hunsaker
Determination and hustle were
the key factors for the women 's
lacrosse team in their come trom
behind 7-5 win over UMass last
Saturday .
The see-saw battle found the
Wildcats down by two goals margins twice and one goal margins
three times in the contest . Yet
nearly every time the UNH offense came back with powerful ,
controlled plays that ended in a
goal.
"That's the best game we' ve
ever had," commented UNH
coach Jean Rillings after the con.test.
Kathy Sanborn netted four
goals to lead UNH. Diane Willis
had . two and Beth Wheatiey
scored one to account for the
Wiidcats ·seven .
Though the Cats ended up with
a win, many signs early in the
contest pointed to just the oppo-·
site.
The Minutemen 's offense applied early pressure and scored
the first goal of the game after
only two minutes .
UMass employed a fast break
that worked time after time
throughout the game, with an attack wing busting down midfield .
receiving a pass , and practically
walking into the Cat's defensive
zone untouched .
They used their fast break to
score the first goal , and to set
up their second, which came
just a minute and a half later .
Minuteman Eve Sneeden, standing all alone on one side of the
UNH net, took a shot that deflected off UNH goaltender Suzanne
Rousseau, over her head, and into the UNH goal.
Down 2-0, UNH's offense finally

...

got rolling with several good. sustained attacks on the UMass goal.
At 7: 15 Sanborn broke open the
Wildcat scoring when, she walked in from the side of the Minuteman goal and bounced one under
the UMass goalie.
UMass countered again with
their fast break and upped their
lead back to two goals, 3-1. at
16:00 of the half.
Five minutes later Willis cut
that margin to one with a powerful shot to the upper corner of
the UMass goal. Beth Wheatley
started the play,. from behind the
Minuteman net, feeding Willis as
she broke through the UMass defense.
Wheatley tied the game at 3-3
less than two minutes later when
she took a pass from defenseman
Alicia Martenelli and raced · behind the UMass defense, scoring
on a hard shot that broke bet ween
the pads of the UMass goalie.
Second half action started off
as a continuation of the first , with
both teams racing up and down
the field and making several good
scoring attempts .
UMass was the first to make
good on their chances when they
scored at 6:40 in heavy traffic in
front of UNH goalie Rousseau.
Sanborn quickly evened things,
though , less than a minute later
when she found the upper corner
of the net open again, to notch
her second goal of the contest.
"We were nervous in the beginning,'' said Sanborn later,
"but after we calmed down, we
were able to smooth things out
and get the offense going. ''
Once the offense got going it
didn't stop. Right off the faceooff
from Sanborn's last goal, center
. Sherry Valencenti took the ball

all the way down field and fed
Sanborn for her third goal. and
UN H's first lead of the game. 5-4 .
Sanborn then increased the
Jead to 6-4 six minutes later when
the UMass goalie misplayed
Carol Berry's shot and Sanborn.
left with an open net, made- the
score .
UMass came back to reduce
the lead to one but the game was
essentially over. The Wildcat de·fonse tightened and Rousseau
thwarted several Minuteman
chances with exciting key saves .
··They had an excellent offense." said Rousseau. "but we
handled them. It was clutch play
by the defense.··
·willis polished off the scoring
at 22:35 of the half to make the
final 7-5.
UMass coach Frank Garahan
spoke and highly of the Wildcat
team. "I was impress('d with
their speed and quickness.
Though their passing was off a bit
they made well on their chances.
I expected a close game - one that
could go either way."
Rillings was exceedingly happy '
with her team ·s play . "I knew
thev could do it," sh(' said. "Our
defense was super and once m.v
offense got off some reasonable
passes. we scored nearly every
time we shot."
This Thursday , UNH will host
Bates for an :3::30 encounter at
Memorial Field.

Softball
SOFTBALL
continued from page 16
· averages of .562, .500, and .466
respectively.
The top three run-producers
are Gale White with 10 RBI,
Greta Cocco with eight and Carol
Stiles with five.
Shortstop Patti Bohner and
Bean lead in the base-stealing department with five each.
Thursday the softball team will
host UMass for a doubleheader at
3:00p.m.
"Thursday's games will be the
true test of how strong a squad
we _have," said Milos. · "UMass
will be very tough, but I think
we can beat them."

.;;.:t·<»-';·<~

Although he couldn't quite get ahold of this one, UNH left
fielder Ken Billin~s had an outstanding da_y at the plate
yesterday, slammmg three doubles and a triple with three
RBI as the Wildcats swept a doubleheader against Keene.
(Paul ~eegan photo) ·

Batmen end skid
BASEBALL
continued from page 16
the day before, HC had scored a
grand total of 39 runs in two days.
In the UConn doubleheader, the
Wildcats got some excellent
pitching from senior co-captain
Dean Koulouris in the first game
and from freshman Terry Williams in the second game.
"W'e got real good pitching,"
said Conner, "good enough to win
most games."
The fact that they stayed close
to the Huskies, who are tearing up
di.vision I, should be of some consolation to UNH.
"New Hampshire has a good
ballclub,'' said Connecticut coach
Larry Panciera after the game .
"They're going to win because
they still havP a vouni! team.
They 'have the makings of a fine
club."
Koulouris allowed only one
earned run in the first game and
could have won with a few breaks.
But again the UNH defense committed two errors, which may
have cost them the game.

Williams, who has done it all
for the Wildcats this season, allowed six hits in the second game.
Williams is leading the team in
hitting with ~377 average. He is
one of the few UNH players whose
average has gone up since the

last six games.
Whalley made perhaps the best
defensive play all season in the
second UConn game. He came
charging in from his right field
position on a blooper by Dave
Showalter and never stopped,
grabbing the ball inches from the ·
grass at his shoetops and doing
a roll in the grass.
''I just kept on coming for it-I was trying to make the catch
all the way," said Wholey, "I had
to catch it to make up for an error
I made earlier."
So in the last three days, the
team has run the gamut, from a
just plain bad showing against
Holy Cross on Saturday, to a respectable performance against an
excellent team on Sunday, to yesterday, when they put it all together for a sweep.
Though Keene is riot the best of
teams they are perhaps more in
UNH's league than schools like
UConn and Holy Cross.
"It's the same old story," said
Conner after SuHdays' double defeat, "A non-scholarship team

playing ateam that gives scholarships. The kids want to win and
they're trying hard, but it's tough
to field a team that can compete
with these schools that have
money in their baseball programs."

Six N .H. seniors head list
of Wildcats' football recruits
pound end from Exeter .
Swiezynski, a tailback from
Ed diAntonio is a · 2-225-pound
With spring practice upon Exeter High. At 6'11 2-210 pounds ,
Pennsylvanian
lru,n
whom
them, college foofuall coaches Bowes says that he can be used
Coach Bowes expects great
around the country are taking at either of two backfield
things . John Riggs, a 6'2-230
stock of their winter harvests of positions here.
pound linebacker from Quincy,
high school recruits , and the
A three-time AH-State running
Mass and Denis Stevens. an allsituation at UNH is no different.
back Swiezvnski turned down
.-;tar quarterback from NewburyAt first glance it would appear offer; from· Penn State and
port, Mass, round out the out -ofthat Wildcat head coach Bill
Boston College in order to attend state contingent.
Bowes' recruiting drive could UNH.
have been something less than inWhen asked about his biggest
During his senior year at complaint of the winter 's work.
tensive and yet remain adequate,
what with sixteen starters return- Exeter, Swiezynski churned out a
Bowes said he was somewhat dising from last year's Yankee Con- record 1909 yards rushing over a
appointed by the inability to
ten game schedule. His best attract size, particularly for the
ference championship squad.
single game was a 349 effort offensive line.
However, "The question," against Dover .
according to Bowes-, "i's whether
Bowes said that he lost out on
Swiezynski is also a standout
we can replace the six guys we
a prospect this year when. after
lqst, since they were all key performer in baseball and agreeing to come to UNH, the
basket ball.
men. "
player was approached by
Another three-time All-Stater . another school which he subTwo seniors mentioned in
. particular by Bowes were co- headed for UNH is Ted Jenis -of sequently decided to attend .
captain linebacker Bruce Huther Somersworth.
Although
he
In order to prevent this from
. and defensive end Ooug Stock- achieved his high school stardom occuring in the future, Bowes
bridge . Said Bowes, "If a guy as a hard running fullback, Jenis, said that UNH may become a
_(Hunter) averages thirteen un- ·at 5'10-210 pounds is being member of the National Letter of
assisted tackles per game, he's
counted on as an inside lfne- Intent Program next season .
definitely going to be tough to re- backer by the coaching staff.
This program. which is run by
place.''
Keith deGraffe is another New
As possible replacements for Hampshirite on the recruiting the NCAA and has most Di vision
Stockbridge, Bowes is looking to list. A standout at Portsmouth I schools as members. in effect
(Huther)Jeff Hegan and Mike High,
deGraffe won Most ·'binJs" a player to the school
Nemo, saying that their perform- Valuable Player and Best Defen- with which he signs th e letter of
ances in spring drills will weigh sive Lineman awards. He now intent. This is accomplished by
making the player ineligible for a
heavily on his decision this fall.
attends Bridgton Academy.
period of one year should he
ln regards to this year 's reRounding out the in-state list attend another school after signcruiting, Bowes termed it "pretty are: John Guereckis , a 6'3-190 ing with the original.
good " overall, adding that he was pound quarterback out of Nashua
"particularly happy that we got High School; Peter Clark, a 510As Bowes put it, "Most schools
si_x kids from New Hampshire. "
won 't go after a kid if he's going
180 pound halfback from Milford;
Leading that sextet is Skip and Chip Toland, a 6'31 :d90 to have to sit out the first year."

By Tom Lynch

FOR THE

INGENUE IN YOU
Whatever your age you're young again
in this cotton eyelet dancegown. Ready
to enchant a prince with its off-theshou Ider ruffle, Streamer-Sash
elasticized empire waist, and deep hem
flounce. Romantic as a Vienese waltz in
white or beige. Sizes 4 to 14.
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Four gmne skid ends

UNH ·nine sweeps Keene
(catcher) called a good game."
By Paul Keegan
The UNH baseball team swept
Gravel mixed his pitches well
a doubleheader for the first time and most importantly, kept the
this season yesterday, shutting ball low.
out Keene State by identical 7-0
In the second game, the Jones
scores to bring their record to brothers, Gene and Charley,
10-18_
: combined for a five hit shutout.
The twin victories helped to Sophomore Gene went 3· 1/3 insomewhat ease the pain of four nings and allowed four hits.
straight defeats. The Cats were Freshman Charley picked up
bombarded on Saturday after- from . there and proceeded to
noon by Holy Cross, 12-7 and 11-1. strike out five of the first eight
Though they were also swept the batters he faced.
following day by UConn, (2-1; 4-1)
So the pitching was there for
the Wildcats put up an excellent
. showing against the Huskies, the
number one team in the ECAC the Wildcats. The difference beDivision l, now with a 21-4 tween the UConn and Keene
record.
doubleheaders, besides of course,
Tomorrow, UNH will travel to the quality of UNH's opposition,
Dartmouth College. The ·Big (Keene is 3-6) was that vesterGreen: 7-14 on the season, have day, the Wildcat pitchers received
--- lost seven in a row, including some support from the field and
· recent losses to Navy (3-0 and from the hitters.
7-0 on Sunday) and Princeton
After averaging only four hits
( 15-4 on Saturday). Dartmouth per game in the last three games,
will face Columbia University in the Cats began hitting the ball
a double header today.again and scoring some runs.
In yesterday's first game, Ray
"I'm getting lnto a pretty good
Gravel, with only 5 2/3 innings un- groove now, I think," said UNH
der his belt this season, went out left fielder Ken Billings, who had
and tossed a four-hit shutout three doubles, a triple and three
while striking out six for his first RBI on the day. "We really
win of the year.
needed the hitting, and we got
"I was going with fastballs and some good pitching.''
Sophomore Ray Gravel, starting 1n his first game ~his sliders," said Gravel after the . Another man who is getting
season, turned m a superlative four-hit shutout yesterday
game, "but I got a lot of help back into the swing of things is
to lead the Wildcats to a 7-0 victory over Keene in the
out tllere -- and -Mike Hennessey junior Steve Wholley. Whalley
first game of a doubleheadPr. (Art Illman photo)

England, I think we played them
fairly evenly," observed UNH
coach Art Young the morning
after the game. "One of the key
factors in the game was our
lack of depth at the midfield
positions."
According to Young, this lack
of depth was due to three key
injuries. Sophomore Bill Ryan is
lost for the season as a result of a
knee injury suffered in last
week's game with Tufts. Freshman Brian Noyes suffered a
hampering injury, as did cocaptain Paul Miller.
After the break, the Minutemen
came out storming, outscoring
the Wildcats 6-1 in the third
stanza and 5-2 in the fourth en
route to the final of 19-9.
With his hopes for the New
England championship finished,
Coach Young praised his players,
saying that " ... we played a good
game. They had an extremely
tough defense and we did the best
we could."
The Cats (now 7-2) hope to .
close om me season on an upnote
tomorrow as they travel to
Hanover to take on the Big Green
of Dartmouth in the final contest of the year.

•

UNH attackman Roger Rydell moves past a UMass

defenseman during the Minutemen's 19-9 victory Saturday
afternoon. (Scott Spalding photo)

Softballers sweep Maine, 13-0, 9-3
By Dina Engalichev
The UNH women's softball
team blasted the UMaine (Portland-Gorham) Huskies twice on
Saturday by scores of 13-0 and 9-3
to sweep the doubleheader and
remain undefeated through five
games.
"I was pleased with our victories," said UNH coach Laurel
Milos. "Our batting really came
alive."
The host Wildcats had 13 hits
in the first game including a
three-run triple Diane Delisle and
a third !rning two-run homer by
Gale White.
"After Beanie (Colleen Bean)
stole second," said White with a
big smile, "I had to get her
home."
Strong and CQDsistent hitting
came from Bean, who went threefor-three at the plate, and Maryellen Smith, who went four-forfour.
Diane Delisle pitched a two-hitter striking out four batters in the
process. Delisle also showed her
strength in offense, going three-

tor-three at the plate.
In the second game, UNH
started off with six runs i.n the
first inning. UMai,1e made a brief
attempt at a comeback in the_
second and third innings scoring
three runs, but the tight Wildcat
defense allowed no more.
UNH had 11 hits while the
pitching team of Diane Morin and
Judy Cutter allowed only four
hits.
"UMaine is not a bad team,"
said Milos. "Our hitting and excellent pitching from all three
pitchers really told the story.
"I was also happy with our
tight outfield and alert infield. We
picked off four of their baserunners on very heads up plays."
After five games, several
players have shown their hitting
strength by tallying impressive
statistics.
Second
baseman
· Colleen Bean is leading the team
with a .615 average in 13 at bats.
Smith, Paula Anania, and
Delisle are close behind with

SOFTBALL, page 15

BASEBALL, page 15

Porazzo
places
•
•
twice 1n
relays

UMass stickmen
dump Cats, 19-9
By Tom Lynch
Remember last fall in Amher~t,
Mass., when the Wildcats
trampled UMass for the .Yankee
Conference football championship? Well, Saturday the Minutemen got their revenge. The game
this time was lacrossr.., and the
score was UMass 19, Ur~H 9.
The first half was well-played
by both clubs. UNH was staked
to an early 2-0 lead as a goal at
2: 11 of the first quarter by
senior attackman Ed Richardson
was followed less than two minutes later by a tally by midfielder John Bryan.
UMass picked up their first
goal at 4:08 when Mike Lewis
pumped one past Cat goalie Dave
Daniels . Bill Wilder wasted no
time in getting that goal back,
giving UNH a 3-1 lead. Three
UMass goals followed before
UNH's Bill Ryan scored near the
close of the period to tie the game
at 4-4.
The second period saw the
Minutemen score four times to
the Wildcats' two, with UMass
taking an 8-6 lead into halftime.
"Considering that they were
the number nine team in the
country and number one in New

had gone hitless in 12 at-bats
during the last four games and
his average dipped from .308 before the holy Cross game on
Saturday, to .250 after the first
game yesterday.
However Wholley appeared to
have straightened himself out at
the plate in the second game
when he came in as a pinch-hitter
and hit the ball hard twice for a
pair of singles. . ·
"I felt good in the second
game," said Wholley, "I just hope
I can keep it up."
"It was a good game to win."
said UNH coach Ted Conner. "It's
tough to come back like that after
four losses."
·~
On Saturday, the Wildcats' defense just fell apart, as they committed five errors in the first
game. Holy Cross, a tremendously powerful -offensive-, tore into
UNH pitching for 14 hits in the
first eame and 18 in the second.
· .. The Cats scored seven runs themselves in the first game, and had
eight hits including home runs by
third baseman Jeff Whitty and
center fielder Tim Burke.
The Cats ran into a three-hitter
by junior Chet Foreman in the
second game, while the Crusaders continued their )lot hitting.
Counting_t their 16 run outb1:1rst

By Dana Jennings
Only two UNH trackmen par ticipated in the Penn Relavs in
Philadelphia this past weekend.
Pole vaulter Steve Marcotte and
hammer thrower Lou Porrazzo
were the only Wildcats to qualify.
Marcotte failed to make the initial vault of 15' (he has gone as
high as 15'2 this season) and was
eliminated from competition in
the first round.
But Porrazzo had his best meet
of the year, winning the hammer
throw in a field featuring athletes
from all over the United States
·including track powerhouses Villanova and Arizona State--schools
which dominated the meet.
Porrazzo's winning toss was 56.46
meters, which is approximately
185 feet.
"I'm pleased with Lou's performance," said UNH track coach
John Copeland. "During practice
last week, his timing seemed to
be off, but he put it all together
for the meet."
Porrazzo said, "I felt the best
I've felt all year. I was sure of
myself in the circle. I beat some
·guys who I really wanted to beat."
Many UNH trackmen who
didn't participate in the Penn Re1ays competed in the Connecticut
Invitationalmeet on Sunday. ·
It was a loosely organized affair, geared to the individual, not
to the team. No official standings
or point totals were kept.
In that meet Porrazzo finished
second in the hammer with a
throw of 181'. He lost to an independent thrower, Andy Bessette,
who threw the hammer 203'.
Tim Macklin, after a dismal
showing in last week's Springfield meet, snapped back and won
the long jump with a leap of
21'11½, his best of the season.
Gary Crossan, running in the
six mile, gave a good showing
with a second-place time of 31.16. ·
John Demers running on a slow
track, finished second in the quart~r mile with a time of 50.3
seconds.
The Connecticut meet is best
looked at as a heavy workout for
the UNH track team as they prepare for the Yankee Conference
Championships this weekend at
the University of Rhode Island.

